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Daily Egyptian 
Southern !llino is Unive rs it y at Ca rbu.1dale 
Economic growth 
may bolster Bush 
Newsday 
WASHINGTON- The U.S. e,:onom)'. 
long an albatross hanging over George 
Bush ' s re -e iec tion hop '!s . gre w at an 
unex pectedly brisk 2.7 pe rcent annual 
Dace between Jul y and September. the 
De r a rtment o f Com merce repon ed 
Tuesday . spa rk in g e lati o n in the 
preside", " s campaign bUI doubt among 
some ccC'nomists thai the tempo woulJ be 
susl;:J. incd. 
T he thi rd-q ua rter fig ures o n g ross 
domestic product. the last overall repon 
card on the U.S. economy before the Hov. 
3 election. showed !ha l it g rew almost 
tw ice 'L<\: fast as mOSI privalC analyst .... had 
fo recas t . wi th a hel pfu l boos t fro lll 
co nsu mer spe nd in g and bus ine ss 
invest ment. :.t In"!! with cominucd low 
inflation. -
Immediately. Bush and Vice President 
[)an QU3ylc seized on Tuesday' s news as 
eviden: e of a long-awai ted IUmaround. 
a nd Irumpeled Ihe finding s : ! their 
ca ll1p'li,gn "IOP!'O. The U.S. growlh ra te 
Calile in marked l"On l r:J s l 10 Ihe rne3[!:er 
1.5 percent !':tel' In the earlier. Apli l -)~nc 
lJu<l rr c:r ;111(1 ... u~gc~ l ed a( leas t some 
t.'connmi~' \' ir:lfi!y. de!'Opilc continuing high 
uncm p l oy~cn t a nd a n x : .~! y among 
consumers. 
"We have nvw six straigh t quancrs of 
gro\\1h ir. the United States. and yet the 
Democrats keep lelling us that everything 
is going to heil." Bush la id a chee ring 
crowd in Des Moine", Iowa. "And they're 
wrong. They are wrong. ... 
But the Clinton campaign fired back 
with a muc h harsher c ritique of U.S. 
r r.onomic pcrfomlance. 
Gene Sperling. economic coordinator 
for the Clinton campaign. said that the 
Bush te am must have " a wfu ll y lo w 
see ECONOMY, page 10 
Gus Bode 
r ' , 1\--'''\''~ 
. ~ ~=-J, 
-w--··-Gus· says George Bush may f ly 
higher now without this bird 
around his neck. 
GPSC to review first 
long-term plan report 
By Christy Gutowski 
Administration Writer 
lllC GrJduaic and Professional Student 
Co uncil wi ll review ton ight the fi rst 
repon on long-tenn planning fo r S IUC 
compiled by a 12-member committee . 
Susan Ha ll. pres ident of the council. 
said GPSC wi ll have fonnll bted its final 
responsc by earl y spring. 
"There is plenty of time to complete 
vur re. ... ponsc because the committee of 12 
dOl:'" not plan to meet before the end of 
spring:' she s1.id . 
The document is an ass imi lation o f 
re po rts rep resenting SI Ue' s intern al 
planning prxcss that began almost thro~ 
years ago. It offers an alternat ive proposal 
to the 24 cuts that the Il linois Board of 
Higher Education recommended Oct. 6 
because of Ill inois' budget problems. 
GPSC members. as well as the rest of 
the U;-: ive rs it y comm unity. a re 
responding to the document before it is 
prescnted to SIU Board o f Trustees a id 
later to If:lHE. 
President John C. Guyon said he is not 
sC llin g an exac t da te for Unive rs ity 
gro ups to respond to the committee's 
repon because of the difficulty involved 
in completing the task. . 
But SIU Board of Trustees should have 
see GPSC, page 5 
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Addle Crowell of Carbondale chops 
some Oak firewood Tuesday 
afternoon to heat hIs house for the 
winter . Crowell , who planted the 
trees himself In his back pasture, 
used hI. tractor and traIler to brIng 
the wood closer to the house 80 he 
could chop I. easIer. 
Committee to recommend 
choice for security director 
Poll: Clinton in command of race 
By Chris Davies 
Administration Writer 
With interviews finished for 
the fin a l fou r c2.ndidates fo r 
SI UC securi ty director, selection 
committecs will repon Fr:day 
wi th a final recommendation for 
, the position. 
IL 
::lte rv iews for tho: director ':, 
pos it i·'II1 began O ct 14 a nd 
ended Monday. A decis ion is 
expec ted to folio" soon after the 
rcpons are turned in. 
Candidates fo r the posii ion 
were interviewed by Pres ident 
John Guyon: Harvey Welch . 
vice president of studp.nt affairs: 
a comm ittee from the 
C ha nce llo r '!'i Offi ce : and a 
<.;.e lec tion committee chaired by 
Harry Wirth. director of SClVice 
see SECURITY, page 5 
i ... "' "'f.~.; i4t.,., . I - ., '\..,' 
I Poshard, Lee offer Agreement could 
experience, changE' help companies aid 
I for 19th district seat economic recovery 
I -Story on pag~ -Story on page 7 
Perot, Bush close gap, 
but Ar1<ansas governor 
keeps double-dig~ lead 
Los Angeles TImes 
Headin g into the final lurn , 
Arkansa s Go v . Bill Clinton 
remain s ' in comm a nd of th e 
pres iden ti al race , a new Los 
Angeles Times Poll nas found. 
In the nationwide survey. Clinton 
leads with 43 percent to 32 percent 
for President Bush and 19 percent 
for independent Ross Perot. Since 
the las t Times Poll in earl y 
Opinion ~ - See page 4 Business - See page 7 Classified 
-See page " Sunny 
High 70s 
October. Perot has roughly doubled 
his suppon . while Clinton 's lead 
over Bu sh has s lipped from 14 
points to II. 
Among a smaller sam ple 
considered the most likely voters, 
the margi n is e ssentiall y 
unc~anged: Clinton leads with 44 
perrent to 34 percent for Bush and 
18 percent for PerY'{o 
Still . there are some- worrisome 
s igns for C linton : The survey 
shows that voter doubts about his 
honesty are rising. and their overall 
assessment of him is diminishing. 
The poll al so s_ugges ts the 
pos!'iibility of more turbulence in 
Nine Inch Nails: 
Harder, heavier & 
more industrial 
-Story on page 9 
these final days: Though only 5 
percent of voters still describe 
themselves as undecided. another 
16 percent say they ' re not cenain to 
vote for the candidate whom the" 
currently prefer. . 
The poll wa, conducted from last 
Saturday th'fJugh Monday night . 
and thus, oo"ty panially reflects the 
tempest of oontroversy that erupted 
after Perot said Sunday that he quit 
the race last summei because of 
reports lhat the White House 
ploued dirty tricks against h is 
family. . 
It 's not yet clear what effect this 
will have on Perot's campaign. 
slue hoops tabbed 
No,1 .in preseason 
MVe poll 
-Story on page 16 
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slue hoops tops Mve poll· MVC ratings 
By Karyn Vlverito 
SportsWriter 
Hungry is '.he word 10 describe 
the SaJukis this year and it is not 
food they are hungry for. but a 
MVC c hampionship and the 
chance to go to the NCAA 
tournament 
The SiUC men · s basketball 
team got a chance 10 shoot around 
wi th the media before practice 
stans Nov. I Tuesday at the arena. 
Head coach Rich Herrin said it 
wi ll be nice to go tho the CAA ·s. 
bu t the Mi ssouri Valley 
Conference will have to come 
tim. 
"We want to go to the NCAA 
tournament in the worst wav. but 
before we can d'" that. we have to 
win three game s at the MVC 
tournament in St. Louis:' he said. 
Junior sixth man. forward Mir'ko 
Pavlovic. said he is focused on the 
Jump! Jump! 
c hance to go to the NCA A 
tourney. 
" It' s t iring to hear people talk 
about the tournament. and how we 
should have been there the pas,-
couple of years," he said. "We 
need to prove thaI we are No. 1 in 
the MVe. and we will be.·· 
Senior forward Ashraf Amaya 
said SIUC has the capability to 
win it this tinle around. 
"Last year. we lost in St. Louis 
and didn ' t achieve our goaJs; this 
year we are hungry for it ." he said. 
" \Ve have the capability now with 
five re tu rning starters, who are 
more ex perienced . and a good 
recrtiidng class to back us up." 
The Salukis were marl<ed as the 
learn to beat th is season at the 
Missouri Valley Conference media 
day in SI. Louis Monday. 
The 1992-93 preseason MVC 
coaches" poll ranks the Salukis 
No. I. SIUC racked up 7 1 points 
in the "'oling. earning seven fi~1 
place votes. Other first place votes 
we nt to I!lino is S tate and 
SOl~thwest f. lissouri State. 
SIUC rt; lUms to the top after 
breezing to a record of 22-8 last 
season I.hat won them the M VC 
title and a trip to the NIT. 111inoi, 
State shared the MVC champion-
ship with SlUe. 
Herrin said his team is capable 
of defending its first place title . 
"We are going to do our best to 
be the beSI team we can be." he 
said . .. It is nice to be r'dllked at the 
top, but our league is going to be a 
lot stronger this year. and it may 
be tough for us to repeat as 
conference champions." 
ruinois State fe-turns fo ur starters 
to the coun and was r.mked No.2 
after MVC coach of the ·". r. Bob 
Bender. brought the Redbirds from 
last place to first last season to tie 
them for first in the MVC with the 
Stall Photo by Niclt Masin:> 
Tim Walker, a .tudent at Lincoln Junior 
High, knifes through a crowd of his friends 
for a layup. The students were playing 
basketball and enjoying the warm day 
Tuesday afternoon during their lunch 
break. 
Salukis. 
Bender said there are benefits to 
not winning it all last season. 
··After losing two to SIUC last 
season. and coming up short at the 
MVC toumanlent. it just builds up 
and creates a lot of hunger within 
our team." he said. "This year we 
are more mature and it will be 
important for us to ge l off 10 a 
good stan :· 
So uthwest Mi ssouri t ied for 
second in the polls with IS U as 
both teams earned 58 points. 
SMSU is coming off a NCAA 
lourname .• t appearance last season 
and is led by new head coac h 
Mark Bernsen. BcmSf'n takes over 
for fonner SMSU coach Charlie 
Spoon hlJ ur. who is now head 
coach at St. Louis Uni"ersily. 
Rounding oul the top four tcams 
is ,he Golden Hurricane of Tulsa. 
see HOOPS, page 15 
1992 PRESEASON 
COACHES POLL: 
1. Southern I:'inois 
2. Illinois State 
Southwest Missouri Stale 
4. Tulsa 
5. Wich~a State 
6. Indiana State 







Ashraf Amaya, SIUC 
Jackie Crawford, SMSU 
Gary T oilier , Tulsa 
Marcus Timmons, SIUC 
Mark Morse, Tulsa 
slue offense exceeds 
Smith's expectations 
By Jay Reed 
Sports Writer 
SIUC HEAD COAC H Bob 
Smith said the Salukl offen .. e h3~ 
exceeded his expectatioll!<o for the 
season. but Ihe strength of rhe 
defense has been 
d isappointlllent. 
The S:.\\uk\~ \cau \\'c Ga\e ..... a ., 
Con ference in 101a\ o ffensc 
averaging 450.2 y ilrd ~ a gamc . 
The defea sive Dawgs arc ~e\te l1lh 
in the confero::nce givl.'lg up 385.4 
yards a game. 
"We are way ahead of where I 
thought we would be rig ht now 
offensively," Smith sa id. 
'Tm d isappointed that we are 
not stronger defensively. but we 
are competit ive with other teams 
Football Notes 
- -" 
in the conference." 
5 1 C ST R O 'G 5AFEry 
Clint Smoth.:r"i. who recorded IN 
\ac.k\e ... a~,\\n''''\ \\Uno' ... S\:.\\C h\ ... \ 
S~\\ urdav . \e~u.\, the ' Cam w\\h ('1 
tackle:-: 
Linebackers JC)(' ESlc", and Jim 
M uroln are ... ccC'nd <-Ino Ih lTiI 
wilh' 6.1 and 1;0 tal' klc" 
respccli vcly. 
" C lint i:- playing beller Ihall 
anyone on our d4"(en~ l\'e lInil al 
. Ihis momenl:- Smith ... aid. 
see FOOTBALL. page 10 
Men's tennis ends 
season on low note 
By Andy Graham 
SportsWriter 
The S IUC men 's te nni s team 
concluded its fal l exhibition scason 
with bad luck at the NCAA region 
fi ve Rolex qualifiers. sophomore 
Andre Goransson said. 
" Unfortunately. all of us g01 
fixed up with very toug.h matches 
in the firsl round." Goransson said . 
T he young Salu kis faced top 
seeded Big Eight and Mi sso uri 
Valley Conference p layers this 
weekend to determine who would 
com pete at the national indoor 
competition this wimer. 
No Salukis could make il past 
the fi rst round of singi.:s play and 
o n lv o ne do ubl e~ te am won a 
maich . None o f the Da w£s 
qualified. 
In si ngles p lay . se ni o r Tim 
Derouin los t to the Mi s!'I1uri 
Valley favo ril cs Southwes t 
Mi ssouri State 4-6. 6-3. 6 -4 . 
Freshman Juan Garcia losl to the 
toumament"s o. 6 seed 6-3. fHl. 
Se ni o r Jay Mcrchilnt los t a 
member of the Tulsa team 6-3. 7 
6. Sophomore Andre Goransson 
losito the No.2 seed fro m S.\\' . 
Women's tennis team underestimates co~npetition 
By Sanjay Seth 
Sports Writer 
The level t"f competi t ion and 
de p th o f the o ppos i t io n was 
unde re s ti ma ted by th e SIUC 
women's tenni s team at ''-Ie 
Memphi~ Slate Invi tational. coach 
Judy Auld said. 
Auld said s he ",as a lillie 
~ urpri scd by the quali ty o f the 
ove ra ll c('<mpeti t ion at the 
tournament this weekend. 
" I antic ipaicu OOfOg better in 
the si ng les th an we did ." Auld 
said . "S ut Ihe opposi tion !cams, 
Auld: Memphis State Invitational not disappointing to team 
some of whom we did not know 
wefC going to Ix there. surprised 
me:' 
She sa id th e Un iversi ty o f 
Arkansas-U tile Roc k, a lw;ys .1 
good team. was a surpri!'=e C'OIry 
while the Univen;ily of Tennessee 
was much stro nger than the pas I 
couple of years. 
" We tru ly had some g reat 
matche~ I Inugh . wi th the better 
quali t) 0. co mpetition ." A uld 
said ... It w.tsn · t disa ppointin g 
altogether ... 
Lo ri Gall ag her. I-I for the 
tournament. prog ressed to the 
sem i- final s of the competiti o n 
even though thi s was o nly the 
second time in the fall she ha!) 
played s ingle~, 
"Shc is still not 3 1 thl.! lOp of her 
game ye t:' Auld said. " But I am 
really happ" wilh her weeke nd 
perromlance.·· 
Wendy Varnum . . o. I s in g l e~ 
for the Salukis. played in a morc 
focused and confident manner at 
the invitational. Auld said. 
Varnum. who was 0-1 fo r the 
invitati o nal in the si ng les 
category. is always in a tough 
position playing at the No. I sPO!. 
Auld sa td . 
Varnum said the No. I position 
mcant she alway!!! played lough 
compc tili on and ne"cr gnl ca ... y 
matches. 
" I feel I played \ ery YI ell th is 
weekend considcTlOI.! 01\ tough 
opposition." Varnum ~aid: " I w~," 
confident in my serve. but I have 
10 \\ork more on my consistency." 
Va rnum ~:so· (.'ombined with 
Leesa Joseph in Righ t 2 doubles. 
.vhich the duo won. 
varnum sa id. she wa~ pleased 
w; th Ihe way the duo have been 
worki r . .? together and loo ked 
forward to furt her compe tit ion 
wi th Josept. in the spr.Tlg scason. 
"\Ve have two di l fe renl styles 
of pla ~ thai cO IllJ:lcIllCIll each 
OIhcr:' Varnum sait.!. " I am mon.: 
31!2.rcss ivc while Leesa is more 
Co7,~j,.ten\. We play g reat 
together." 
see NETTERS, page 15 
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ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 12 oack Pepsi, Dr. Pepper h< 7Up Products ... . $2.99 
Americas CuI "Boneless Pork Chops" ................. $359/1b. 
Smoked Turkey Breast. ................................••••• $3".39/1b. 
Prairie Fanns 8 ounce Dip and Sour Cream ............. 1:Z2~~~~ 
I toeal Broccoli & Cauliflower Now A\-ailable I-
1112 Miles South of c...p .. on RL 51 t ~~:_OAYSA~K.7~M.~OP.M. ___ 
*25 -max 
*5 Band Equalizer 
*Fader Control 
• Carbondale. 5211-1810 
T-BIRDS 
5¢ Drafts , 
soe Old Style Pitchers 
(~eg. and LlghtL 
45¢ Keystone ight 
$1.00 Tequila 
$1.00 Calico Jack Spiced Rum 
"Celebrate Humpday at the Bird" 
111 N, washln on 529-3808 
f)a ily EgyptitJn 
Elect 
L. KAy AllEN 
• Democrat· 
Jackson Co. Boorcl 
District 5 
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Air Craft Rental Center 
aU ratings 
PrIvate through AlR 
• c-. 150 ................ $SS/lor. 
· c-. 172 .......... ...... $44/hr. 
• a..-. 140 ............. $44/hr. 
• _T_Alr ........ $I08/1or. 
• __ .......... _ ......... $72/hr. 
\block - -a.bIe) Cherokee Aero Aviation 
P'vIIIeIDuQuoin AIrport 
557.11_ 496-3185 eoa- &pm) 
• 
• I Get a ,",v, .. #&" 
October 28, 1992 
Newswrap . 
world 
MIDDLE EAST DELEGATES CONTINUE TALKS -
Israeli, Lebanese and Syrian delegares to !he Middle East peace talIcs 
informed the SI8Ic [)qDiunent ThesIay !hey will remain at the negOOating 
table despire the rising tide <X violence in I..ehwIm. The American hosts <X !he 
poa::e cmfermce wged ''maxim.." resnint" on all sides. The head <X !he 
l.daIese dc\egBIion IDId tql<lI1<n 1hat he had informed his IsrneIi 00UI11erpaJt 
1hat the Lebanese mdeIstood the Israeli ronam wid! ~ <X life. 
YELTSIN DEFENDS HIS POSmON - Russian President 
Boris Ye!tsin's advisers are oonsidering the possibility of imposing a Slate of 
ernagaICy to oope with growing ICIISions between Ye!tsin and f<Jmle< Soviet 
president. MiJcbaiJ Gorbachev. The communist majority in the Russian 
parliament waw !he nen COIlgICSS of ~Ie's DqJuIics ., be convened in 
December as pI5mcd, wbile Yeltsin has JXessed fir a posIpOnement until 
next spring so as ., have IIIOIe lime ., carry out and defend his reforms. 
PROSECUTOR ATIEMPTS HITLER SALUTE BAN -
A German proSCCUIOr Thesday began moves to OUIIaw an Adolf Hi!! .. • 
style salute used by neo-Nazis to circwnvent ex.isting laws banning the 
real Hitler extended·arm gIOeIing. The so-<:alled "KLoehnen greeting" • 
named after Michael Kuehnen, a neo-Nazi who died of AIDS last year . is 
an exact replica of !he Hitler salute exccpl that only a thwnb and two 
fingers are extended. instead of the entire hand. 
UNEP TRIES NEW PAPER METHODS - An intrmationaJ 
conference spons<xed by !he U.N. Environment Program (UNEP) chose 
Egypt, Senegal and Zimbabwe Thesday to Iry out new, environmenl8lly 
safer methods to produce paper and ccmenL UNEP executive director 
Mostafa Tolba said the three countries had been picked as "cco· 
labonIIories" by a meeIing berwecn environment ministers from severnl 
countries and industtiaI and ecology rqxeserttatives. 
nation 
CLINTON CHANGES STYLE TO SUIT VOTERS - Her 
husband has a good shot • being the next President of the United States. 
That means Hi11ary Clinton may be months away from being one of the 
most influential people on earth. MIS. Clinton has '-' simply inscrutable 
for quite some time now, Chastened by criticism last spring, Clinton 
seemingly softened he.- style. The change wodced. J,n the waning :lays of 
this campaign, most people say !hey like whal they see. 
state ' ,,, 
TRANS UNION REACHES AGREEMENT - The 
Chicago·based Trans Union company has =ched an agreement with 
Illinois and 16 other states on how In handle complaints over its credit 
reporting services. Trans Union is one of the nation 's three largest fInns 
that report on people's credit hisIory. The new agreement, which came as 
a result of COUrt action in OIicago, ca1Is on Trans Union to es)ablish a toll-
free telephone line to solve credit dispures. 
COST OF MEDICINE KEEPS PATIENTS AWAY - A new 
survey reveals tbal ROe than one-haIf of the adults under 40 in Illinois have 
put off going to the docIIr bccaIse!hey can't alfmlthe high cost <X medicine. 
0fficia1s <X Blue ~ and Blue Shield of Dlinois conduaed the survey and 
found that54 pen:c:nl <X the people between 21 and 39 hav~ delayed geUing 
medical care bccaIse of the COSIS. The report said that ovcrnII, 44 perrent of 
the adults ~ pmos have avoided gedcing heald! care for the same reason. 
IDcFs lAvS aFF WORKERS AFTER AGREEMENT -
The Dlinois oCPartment of Children 8iid Family Se';;ices laid off 150 
wa1cer.; at dmI(nsIaIe offices Monday following an agreement with union 
officials on .!he la~.~ures. The ~ also plans to layoff another . 
200 wa1cer.; in'lhe Olicago area. but thOse layoffs are not expected until ,:. 
next mqnt)l.. The IDCFS is continuing tQJa11c with !he unions over how.: 
the Chicag~ area lay?ff' will he~: . :: . 
-"':'lrorn Daily Egyptian wire services 
( ' orrl'ctiol1~ ' ( '!arific:l tion., I Cheeseburger for only 99 ¢ Mike Bast, candidate fir the Dlinois HOuse 115th sea!, does not oppose IiIIIIted tilDe - the proposed constitutional education amendmenL This was not clear in 
_ - • the OcL 26 ~Y Egyptian . 
.... JJ!OllloioSt, c..boooUIo "'_ ,.-__ -= ______________ _ 
_ klfnatofWoi-f _ 
XEROXCO-PY 
SALE 
31/~ : ~~~'~ 
.. ·wh;ti ·11 it 81/2 " 
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Poshard trying 
to win new seat 
Challenger cites 
need for change 
By Jeremy Finley 
Special Assignmenl Writer 
Democrat Glenn P0shard is campaigning 
on his experience representing Illinois to land 
him another tenn in Congress. 
Poshard. 47. wi ll be running for re-election 
10 Congress. but this time [or- a differem dis-
uict-the 19th. 
Poshard was elected to the U.S. House of 
Representatives in the 22nd district in 1988 
and was re-clected for a second term in J 990. 
As a result of the J 990 census and redistrict-
ing. the 22nd district was erased because 
Illinois lost two House scalS. Poshard won the 
Dci1lOcratie-primary in March for the redrawn 
19th district. 
The issues of-higher education. the job mar-
ket and health care are major platforms for 
Poshard. 
Poshard said his background in te:\Ching has 
given his experience in education. 
. . ,' have a backgroun~ in teaching. and I 
know the affcct the higk.r education schools 
have on the district~ ' 
Poshard said he is concerned with man y 
a.'i~ts of education, ranging from elementary 
to h igher educatjon. 
"I worked with h igher education adminis-
traLion: ; Poshard said. " I've held meetin!!s al 
SIUC to see what was nceded. -
" I am for full fund ing of Head Stan pre-
school to get kids started off right." he said. "I 
also have taken steps towilJd the cllpansion of 
the Pell Grant, especial ly for Ule m iddle class 
because many times the PT?graffis have gone 
to the lower class." 
The changes in the coa1 m ining industry is 
an imponant issue for- w9rkers in lIIino is. 
Poshard said. . J 
"We 've lost 60 percent of the coal industry 
because of the Clean 
Air Act.·' l,c said. "We 
By Jeremy Finley 
Special Assignment Writer 
have to keep with the Poshard 
c lean coal technology R..:publican Douglas E. Lee is campaigning 
and achicvc the goah to keep the industry:' for Congress on a life-long interest in politics 
. Poshard said th€- j,frastructure. suc h ~I S and a plan to sct Ill inois in a new direction. 
. ~sponation . of th statt needs to improve to Lee. 30. o f Dccatur is runn ing fo r U.S. 
suppon industry. House of Representatives for the 19th District. 
"We have severely fallen behind as a nation Lee said he believes it is time to li nd solu-
in our suppon of our basic industry," he said. tions for Ill inois ' problcms. 
;> ' It' s my job and responsibility to bring in " We need a change in Congress." Lee sa id . 
fu ndi ng fo r industry such as the four-lane "Southem H1ino is is in a slr.mglehold: the pop-
( lo ll) highway. We have to work Oil o l11 ' ulation is due for a change." 
'infrastructure needs," !n recent years. the politic ians who have 
Poshard said the emphasis the O intonlGore been elected to office havc accomplished 
ticket puts on health care is important to TUral nothing. he said. 
lllinois. Lee said he ha" targeted education in h is 
" We have to continue to figh t for health platfonn because of the imponance he places 
care. especially in our rural areas:' Poshard on it. 
;Said. "A ny country that doesn ' t priori tize "lllt' re have been a lot of CUL'i unneccssmy 
health care will fail . for education." he said. "Education has 10 be a 
" For some time I' ve believed that health prioriIY.'· 
care should be more affordalJle to the people:' T rai ning fo r fac ull y and partnershi ps in 
he said. "There is a change that has 10 lake schools wi ll improve the educatjonal sy~tem 
"Place. In the present system. there is no cost for Dl inois. Lee said. 
control:' Illinois has some good faculty. but we need 
SllJdenl vOling is a prio rity. Poshard Sc'tid. to renew the ir interes t in the profession. he 
'" always hope that we can get young peo- sa id. The s ta le needs a part nership at o ur 
pic involved wi:'" gOVl!m menl, inst'ead of tum- schools where vo lunteers li ke plumbers o r 
ing young people away from i t." he said. doctors corne in and teach about their trades. 
"1beir ideas are important. and I want them to Health care costs and rene fi ts is a m aj o r 
try and understand the ro le we play in gov- issue for T':le e lection. Lee said. 
emment:' "This big question is how we are goi!"g to 
Poshard ~id. he has had to tmvel mO.n: in pay fo r it." he said . "We musT have hea lth 
the 19 th dl stnc t to get name recogntlIOn care so those in the middlc c1<tSs can afford 
because 70 percent of the di strict is new terri- ' it ." '. 
lory for h im. . . Businesses iri llIino is needs a strong leader Posh~rd ~as elected to the I1h!"o ls State . in Conmess ",ho understands t'le impon ance 
Senate m 1 9~4 and was re-elected 10 1986. of business growth. Lee said. 
. . He lives in ~illiamson <;ounty ~ith his " A ccngressman has to be an ambassador 
Wife and two chIldren. Dcnms and Kns. for business," he said. 
Lee suid hi s age is 
not far from those of 
college-age students. --~~:--' 
and he want s m o re 
opportuni ties for those com ing mto thl! job 
market. . 
"A lot of gcnerJtions have had opportuni-
lies. and the future generation" will be suffe r-
ing." he sai d . "We ' re th e o ne s be ing 
affected." 
Lee sa id hc is looJ... ing forward 10 a change 
in Congress. 
" I 'm pray ing for :J rad ic al c ha n ge in 
Congress ." Lec said. "We need a whole new 
breed of congrcssme n with fresh and new 
ideas. 
"It·s no t the system that' s bad ." he said . 
" \Ve'vc got (0 SlOp e lecting career po li ti· 
c ians:' 
Lee said he' has taken ti me' to Ir.ivel across 
the r: ! W 19th d istrict. 70 percent of which is 
new lerri tory. to gCI his word OUL 
' '' I' ve had 10 eo arounc! mO~1 of the di strict 
10 gel somc nanlc recognition beca .. ,~ Ill inois 
is such a sma ll srJtc." he said. "We'vl' pas!->Cd 
out some liternture and phoners have worked 
haret but I believe I ~<lVC haJ less promot ion 
than anyone in the slate ." 
Lee grJduaied wi th u 'h •. !,lc major in pol it· 
:~al science and hisloT)' from thc Univers ity of 
Illinois. He then wenl to the grdduatc schooi 
of business at DePaul University and rece ived 
his master's in Business Admin istration. 
Lee said even at the age of9: hc was inter-
ested in politics. 
"At 9 or 10 I was passing out litemture:' he 
said. " r,'e always tried to get people elect-
ed:' -' 
Lee is a lawyer in Decatur. where he also 
owns a small propcn y management business 
whh his wife. Julie. 
VOTE DEMOCRAT FOR A CHANGE! 
PUnch 29 For AStraight Democrat Vote in .Jackson County! 
President and Vice President 
B.ill :Clinton & AI Gore 
United States Senator 
.Carol Mo~ely Braun 
Representative in Congress 
(12th Congressional Diatriet) -
Jerry Costello 
State Se~tor 
(58th Legislative Ditltriet) 
) 
State Representative 
(1l5tb Representative Distriet) 
KenB1iZbee Gerald Hawkins 
Judge of the Circuit Court Judge ot the Supreme Court 
Fifth Judicial District 
Moses W. H8rrlson 
First Judicial Circuit · JacksoD County 
William G. Schwartz 
Coroner 









District 3 Dmrict4 
Gene Clambers Damecea Moultrie 






District 6 District 7 
Betsey Streeter John C-
Jade Ellne!' Greg Schaefer 
Ad pla:etl1IId I*d for by !be JKbon eo.ty Demoaal W_1toIe M8ry BasIien, 0IairwaDm. 
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Candidates of 1992 
sleazy campaigners 
THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS OF 1992 have been 
the raunchiest in recent memory. Defamation of character, 
the hurling of outrageous claims and general wallowing in 
sleaze have been played out as common tactics in races for 
poli tical office. 
And as Nov. 3 steadily approaches, candidates have finally 
hit the depths of how low they can go. 
Political analysts say that people wanted issues-orientated 
campaigns, and yet the politicians continue to feed them 
ha lf-baked claims. proving that as long as the public 
hungrily devo"" their rumors and twisted truths, candidates 
will cf)otinue to happily provide them. 
THIS WEEK, ROSS PEROT ALLEGED that 
Republicans i,ad allempted to smear the image of his 
daughler Carolyn by Iry ing 10 porlray her as a lesb ian 
Ihrough Ihe use of doclored pholographs. 
Perol also claimed the party had bugged his phone and 
lried 10 disrupl hi s daughter's wedding. He cites all of these 
sUPe ~sed imerferences as the reasons for hi s initial 
withdrawal from the presidential race. 
Spokespersons for Ge<;rge Bush staunchly deny Perol 's 
cl:lim~ . anJ FBI in vest;ga :;ons have furned up norhing. 
Indeed. Peror"s unprovable allacks seem more grounded in 
paranoid dememia Ihan reality. 
REPUBLICAN RICH WILLIAMSON'S taa&ics in the 
U.S. Senate race rival Perol's for ferocity and triviality. 
Williamson claims that Democrat Carol Moseley Braun's 
supposed alliance with Rep. Gus Savage, D-Chicago, an 
avowed ant:,-Semite, make her a racist. 
But Williamson's race-baiting aitacks have not helped his 
ever-widening gap in the polls, and have s'rved only to 
further alienale him from the public. Even the traditionally 
Republican Chicago Tribune failed to endorse him. 
This week , his criticism of Braun 's "silly liberal ideas" 
and the astounding claim that he is mo"!! of a Democrat than 
Braun sounded more like a lasl-ditch attempt to heave sleaze 
on Braun 's character than a well-thought-oul c':lJT1paign plan. 
Smear campaigns have infiltrated state politics as well . 
De;,locral Kenneth V. Buzbee and his Republican opponent 
in the stale senalorial race, Ralph Dunn, have traded barbed 
insuhs Ihroughoul the campaign. 
Buzbee has been accused of bl:ing loyal to big businesses 
in the Chicago area and Dunn claims Buzbee made phone 
olicitations 10 area residents, ru;king if they wanted a 78-
year-old man representing them in the state Senate. 
THE POUTICAL CLIMATE HAS SHOWN spots of 
brightness, however. The presidential campaign took a tum 
lowards real issues during the second debate in Virginia, 
when a member of the audience expressed weariness at the 
constant criticizing of character. But Ihi~ was a faint 
glimmer of hope in an otherwise murky campaign. 
Negative campaigning has traditionally been a tool of 
politicians who is fall in the public opinion and who wish to 
attract massive voter interest in a short period of time. 
Some of this year's candidates ' pathetic , last-minute 
attempls 10 rob their opponents of credibility echo this 
philosophy. In the end, the only ones who are cheated are 
the voters, who are forced to choose between the politicians 
who tell the least amO'Jnt of lies. 
In 1992, politicians have picked up on these influential 
smear tactics to win votes. But these tactics would not exist 
if the- public did not willingly participate in them, 
Voters should send a message this election year to 
candidales who use smear tactics - all is not fair in politics. 
The public wants to see important issues presented, rather 
than a mud wrestling-match. 
'. 
Letters to the Editor 
Dying gays cash in on corruption 
Homosexual ~ don ' t consider the 
rights of Christian, to be free from 
the homosexuals. I don't consider 
myself to be left or right wing on 
m('raliry cjl1~er. (As if momls arc 
poJilicsl. I am only true North 
detenninw. Christians don 'I coin 
the word straight usually. Straight 
is the minority- if there is such a 
thing. A gay person casbes in on 
corruption when h': dies because 
he lived against God's say so. I 
am not h.omophohic but 
Godphobic and fear of God begins 
wisdom. This suggests that fear of 
anything else is stupid. It was not 
the plan of God to start Father 
Abrahams Nation business with 
gays or else you're nOl really sure 
what God defjnes as being a 
nation of his . But, then again, 1 
guess you'd have to khow God to 
know what I 'm talking about. 
1l you knew God. you'd know 
his plan. Like tlle plan. "ereatO<! 
he them male and fe",.le." If you 
rape Christian rights by hoc,pla. 
gaiety, and mismorals. then one 
day, you may discover that you. 
yoursel f don ' t have any rights 
either because you 've made 
yourself ;)Uti awed. 
Now here is the politics that I 
see on moralh y: People have 
abortions (human sacrifice ) 
because they are afraid that goys 
will grab their babies. This is an 
example of putting the 10 
~commandments on the back 
burner. you know. the one that 
says " n lOU shalt NOT kill." And. 
no one in reality needs a man or 
woman so bad as to conde:nn their 
own soul to heil by going against 
God 's grain by "graven images" 
(that other commandment) ... and 
beiieve me, they are "graven" 
indeed. The plan of God is minu.' 
the grave to give life in his son. 
And before anyone judges 
another. remember. love and 
judgment is clearer in the mirror. 
-Mary A, McWhorler, 
sophomore, Carbondale 
Denying rights r:l1akes poor AJ student 
It seems that Brad Striegel is a is purely based on Ollistian belief, career in the field of 
VC'!)' cpnfused individual. The total disregard to the Constitution. Administration of Jus. ice has to 
Oregon law concerning I woold like to notify Mr. Striegel have an open mind and respeet all 
homosexuality has no basis on that this country 'is not comprised citizens in this country. and not ~ 
reality. asolle would like to believe. solely of Christians, and that the. prejudice towards one's own 
This law di scour3ging beliefs of other religions should be culture. It is more than evident thai 
homosexuality and stating such a respected. Mr. :'triegel does not have the~e 
lifestyle as immoral is deepl y The most frightening element of same views of a citizen's rights. I 
. rooted in Christianity. !t =ms that Mr. Striegel's character is the would then questioo Mr. Striegel's 
the state of Oregon is paying too maj or which he is pursuin!;. capability to serve his community 
r.luch auention tC" individuals th:w Administration of Justice is a in a just and fair manner with the 
the Constitut ion of the United ""'peetful field. but one with many views tl1aI be holds of it's citizens. 
States. The constitution is responsibilities. How can one It is then that Mr. Striegel becomes 
extremely specific with it's clauses justly serve their community when a part of the problem and not it 's 
concerning the separation of they deny rights of certain citizens solution . . -Derek Glaser, 
chwch and Slate. It is obvious that based 00 their sexual pr:ference. I freshman, Cinema and 
. this law being proposed by Oregon think that a ~ersoll pursuing a Photography 
Neo-Nazi letter far from Christian; stereotypical 
This letter is in response to the 
:wo- faced. Neo-Nazi editorial 
submitted by Brad Striegel 
concerning homosexuality in the 
Ocr. 22 edition of the D.E. Fm;t of 
all , I'm surprised that you signed 
your name to that ;' hallow, 
prejuJieed piece. 
Do you actually consider 
yourself a Christian? You 
obviously don ' t know the first 
thing about Christianity. You said 
that you wouldn ' t care if every 
gay person in the world dropped 
dead. Well I'm sure that the 
millions of families of those gay 
people would care. And then y"" 
went on to say that most 
American~ who call themselves 
Christians don ' t care(of course) 
about gay rights. You obviously 
haven 't done a shred of research. 
What gives you the right 10 speak 
for Christianity anyway? NOI only 
do you condemn homosexuality 
but you blaspheme Cbristianity-
perhaps you will be the one to pay 
wben you die. 
You say you don't hate gays but 
your editorial is filled with hate 
from word one. Your reference to 
gays as havin!, limp wri'sts and 
lisps just goes to show ho,"" far 
out of touch you are with reality. 
This is as stereolypical (ignorant) 
8 comment as I have ever heard. 
Your commentary is. nothing 
more than a shallow-minded , 
hateful attack on gays . You're 
scared to death of gay rights an<: 
it showili. I ' m not s'Jre what 
religion you are but it sure iso 't 
Christianity. 
I think that the true 
abomination to ' society is that 
you are 811 administration of 
justice major.-John Burhop, 
Junior, english. 
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Community 
NON·TRADITIONAL STUOt:NT Sel"\'ire..~ 
ani' Wom~n'$ Sen'ices ~'iI1 ~ sponsoring a 
Communical'joo Skills Workshop al 3 today in the 
Student CnltO' Actiyity Room A. 
T H E COLLEGf. 0." BUSINESS lind 
Adminislr:u ion will ho~t a .... 'on-shop (Of all 
CODA Stu£knlli classified Illi a pre.business and 
students flOm olh~r uni ts attempting 10 enter 
CODA called *~·business; How 10 Get Ont and 
WIw to do if you Can'( at .5 loduy and 1000lOITUW 
in UW5Ol'1121. 
BLACK STUDENT CAUCUS IPs),chfl log)' 
Departmenl) will discuss ~Solul ions for the 
Absence o f Bl Ick Pruencc : Arricenl r ic 
Perspectives- 110m 1210 11od11)' in LifcScientt 
II Room 226. For I1Km infonnalion. COflUK1 
r:. .. e lyn at 681-4401. 
BETA ALPHA Psi Accounting Fratemity will 
be hosIing .. ITIceIing with Dektillc & Touche 10 
discuss thcir Auditing Plus j1fOgJWTI at 7 KlnigJll in 
Rehn 12. 
THEMO~YP~GAL ~moo 
will discuu the LSA T Review II .5 todl,. in 
Lawson 121. Any persOll may become In 
Assoo:iatm member, d~ ~ SS. 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS Associalion 
will have a meeting at 5 today in Rehn 108. All 
interested arc .... oeloome.. For ~ inronnation. 
cootact Mindy at 867~2342 or M~ II 4~7· 
4 161. 
REP. JERRY COSTEt.W ~liII speak on recy. 
dillf andn:scJl.lrt:C~1 issues in Southc:m 
lIIinoi~ at tl"..: mocting or the Citizens Recycl ing 
Coalitm ... 6 tonighl in Lesar LA ..... smoo!. The 
public is invited. For more inronnaticn. ca1l549· . 
43BO. 
A M ANDATORY I NTERVIEW Sk ills 
WoriI:shop. SJXIr'I~ by the Univmity ~ 
Servkc5. wi ll tit: at 3 today in Woody Hall Room 
=7. 
M AU : ASSERTIVENESS a nd the Non · 
T tadilional M i le S tudent. sponsored by the 
Wellness Cenltt and Inten ~;~ Servkc5 and 
Programs. will tit: rrom 6:30 to 8 tonight in the 
Student Center MIK:t.ina ..... Room. 
THE GRADUATE AND PRf)FF.sS10NAL 
Studenl Council .... 'il· meet al 7 lomght in the 
Studenl Centrr Kasbski.. :mil Missouri Rooms. 
R·TV SOI' HOMORE ADVISEM.F.NT ..... iII 
tlt:gin at fit tomorro ..... in the R·TV Advisement 
Offioc:. Communicatjons Building room 200'X:. 
~=~~~d!:.!~lfbe~j~': 
4:30 tochy al IntematioNJ P:ug.r.uns &: Sc:t)ices. 
803 S. OakJtInd. Foe- mote infornwion, c:aU 4SJ.-
7670. 
11IE sruc WEIGH11.IFItNG dub will have 
I meeting at 8 tonighl in the Nonh AerobiCi' 
RoomorlneSru~ Rec::reIbonCcnrcr. Allinler. 
:!a'M:e -= ~:. Forman: inronnaUon. 
"WOMEN IN THE DIRECTOR'S CHAIR" 
will present an eveni", or ~ by women II 1 
tonight in theSaxlenl: Ccnter AIKtitorium. Thefilms 
run approM-nardy one and a halfhoun: and ~ 
5ion is rree. A discub"iun and ra:qxion will follow 
"" ' Inu, 
THEA"~'UALFALL t.ld<Xlnotft by the SchoOl 
or MItSk:', Wind Ensemble will be ill 8 tonight in 
Shryod: Auditorium. TICkets we S3 for the gcner. 
aI public and S2 for studenls.. 
a preliminary reading of the repon 
in July. he sa id. TIle final report 
the n w il l be g iven Ito IBH E in 
Oclober 1993 so the University can 
respo n d 10 the second part o f 
IBHE's priorities. quality and pro-
ductiyity process. 
The PQP process asked state 
instituLions to strengthen quality, 
sharpen focus and use resources 
more wisely. req!.'iring reinvesl-
ment of funds from lower to higher 
priorities. 
Hall. one of the 12 member.; of 
the planning committee. mailed the 
repon to GPSC representatives Oct. 
9, Representatives then reviewed 
the proposal with their depan.'lIen-
tal groups and tonight will bring 
their concerns to the council. 
GPSC first must decide if it will 
form an ad hoc committee or allow 
its executive board !o write its draft 
response 10 the committee's docu-
ment, Hall said. • 
The draft response will then be 
presented to the full council before 
it becomes final. 
GPSe already had formed all ad 
hoc committee to res pond 10 
lBHE' s recommendations for cut-
t ing s\~veral g raduate- leve l pro· 
grams at SlUe. 
The commi ttee's statement will 
be included in GPSC' s final 
response. 
Ha ll said the group hopes to 
s how th e close relation ship 
between graduate and undergradu-
ate-level education. 
" By e liminating the graduate-
level component (of higher OOllr ::.~ 
tion ), you ' re downgrad ing !I ' e 
qualilY of undergraduate programs 
because the two are integral pans." 
she said. 
In other council matters. GPSC 
will review the;proposal .lO make 
th e two s taff' lawyers of the 
Students' Legal Assistance Office 
emplo yees' .of .. he <u nivers ity 
Divis ion of Student Affair s. The 
SECURITY, from page 1---
Enterprises and the Physical Plant. 
Winh said the committees will 
report Friciay to James Tweedy. 
vice president for administration. 
for a final decision. 
;'1 a m sure Vice Pres ident 
Tweedy will make a decision rela-
tively soon. and slUe will have a 
new security director;' he said. 
Two of the candidates are from 
Southern Illinois: Bill Kilquist. 
the Jackson County Sheriff. and 
Andrew Smith, a lieutenant for SIU 
police. 
The other two candidates a re 
Samuel Jordan, a lieutenant at the 
UniYersity of IUimus in Urbana. and 
Richard G. Woods. Sl'CUrity director 
a t Sequoian Univers ity in 
Pennsylvania. 
Ki1qt iSl, a resident of Murphy-
sboro, ...aid the main issue he would 
be concerned with would be maIc-
ing. s ure the University and the 
community feel a sense of safety 
"Student. faculty and administra-
tion should have a safe environment 
10 pursue an education and work in, . 
without the worty of being assault-
ed, all3Cked or raped," be said. 
Kilquist said there are other 
issues to b" recognized such as the 
intemationei t'.tudems and the gen-
der issues on Cb.-npus. 
"SIUC has a large international 
population, and we need to be sen-
sitive to that issue," he said. "'They 
come from different backgrounds 
and have different acceptable 
behaviors. but they need to be treat-
ed fairly and be aware of those cul-
tural differences." 
Ki'quist said he will also address 
the issue of sexual assauh and date 
rape on campus. 
"'These should be our number one 
issues." he said. "Women are afraid 
to walk to classes at night and to the 
parkin g lot s. They need to be 
assured of their safety and under-
stc;xi ." 
Sexual assaults ruso need to be 
handled with care and the victims 
need to be provided for in a sensi-
tive manner. Ki!quist said. 
"I feel officers need to unders.and 
the situation of the victim and make 
sure that person is cared for and 
treated as a person." he said. 
Smith is a Carbondale resident 
who has served "" the force for 22 
years. He has been a Jjeuten.anr fOT 
the campus police for eight years. 
Smith said the first crder of busi-
ness forhim if he becomes director 
would be to restructure the entire 
SIUC police depanment 
"I would like to see more foot 
patrol officers in the areas of high 
activity," be said. " I want to go 
back to a more oommunity-<>riented 
poiice depar'.ment" 
Smith said the main objective of 
!he police is to make the communi-
ty safe for everybody, not to force 
law enforcement upon the students. 
• fA YCLri 1£~ ~ ... 
If p-e_rC1~&,.-~r 1i 
Chinese /!( Japanese Cuisine 
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
WITH A NEW CHEF FROM NEW YORK 
SUl'lDA1' BVI'I'ET $6.95 
SERVED fROM I I am·3pm 
Ii'ICWDES SOUP. 0\ AI'I'E11ZI\KS a 6 IlImIEES 
KARAOKE. LOUNGE 
Party reservations available for 1 0-300 people 
1285 E. Main St. . Carbondale 
East of the University Mall 
UJI'ICH SPECIALS 
$1.95. $5.95 
SERVED fROM I lam • 3pm "'OI'l'S"T 
DII'II'IER SPECIALS 
SERVED fROiII 3-9:30pm SUI'I.11IUR 
MID fRO'" 3-IO:30pm flU·S"T 
457-7666 
two attorneys now arc independent 
contractors and are supervised by a 
student-chaircd board. 
Hall s ai d the two !'t wyers ' 
employment status was suppose to 
re m a in se pa rate from the 
University so there would never be 
a conflict between student and 
administrative interests. 
Howeve r, Int ernal Reve nu e 
Se rv ice g u ide lin es have led 
Univers ity officers 10 conclude that 
the two lawyers should be trcalcd 
as employees because of federa l 
and Slale [ax li ab ilit ies. 
GPSC will meet tonight at 7 p,m. 
in the KaskaskialMissouri Room of 
the Stucient Center. 
, C:tmef of Mill Sf. &. Unlv .. Near tOnka's 
.. -~ 
Guinea Pigs $9.99 
55 gal Tanks $119 
Brand New Tropical Fish 
For a/l your Pets, S~9P the Best Pettin Place 
German Beer Night 
IISpecial Low Prices ll 
St Pauli Girl (Light & Dark) Paulaner Hefe Weiss 
Beck's (Light & Dark) Warstelner 
Paulaner Salvator Henninger 
Jagermeister $1.75 
Tomorrcw Night the 
10th Annual Costume Party! 
119 N. Washington 
Tre5 HOl1)bres 
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slue Studer.t Wind Ensembie to play Shryock 
~~e~:!~~s:"t~~::r Performanoos indude mard1 tunes, medleys, American dassics Richardson said that he hopes the audience enjoys lis tening to 
the music as much as he enjoys 
performing it. 
Jo hn Ph ilip Sou sa; and 
SIUC 's Studen t Wind "Coocc;rd ." a ml,d ley of early 
Ense mbl e wi ll take the sta ge American tunes· by Clare 
tonight in Shryock Aud·itorium . Grundman. 
performing everything from Hanes said thi s year the band 
march tunes to Americ2.n classics. contains 45 members instead of 
Conductor Michael Hanes said the customary 60 to 100 members 
the performance will be an concert bands usually have , 
e,hilarating one with many because it would give members a 
familiar songs. greater resJlOnsibility. 
Selections for the concert " It is the same as a Tegular 
inc lude "Celebration Ovenure;" band, but on a smaller, more 
by Gordon Jacob; "Chorale demanding scale," Hanes said. 
Prelu~e in E Minor," by Alfred "Because of the abstract number 
Reed; "Divenimento for Band," of students we 'lave, e&eh one has 
by Vincent Persichetti; three more of a responsibility put on 
movements from "Suite of Old them." 
American Dances," by Russell Hanes, director of bands for the 
Bennett; e,cerpts from School of Music, said that most 
"Sebastian Balle~" by Gian Carlo of the members are students who 
~en~tt!; ~reel~  M~ __ are music majors, though some 
are in other majors. 
~·1©>".'I_ .. tl_~ 
"It is the same as a 
regular band, but on 
a smaller, more 
demanding 
scale .... each 
(student) has more of 
a responsibility put 
on them." 
-Michael Hanes 
"Those sludents who are not 
music majors afe still interested 
enough in music to perform," he 
said. 
The band practices three days a 
week. Hanes said, and when they 
do, there is a feeling of electricity 
in the air. 
"My students are really looking 
forward to this performance and 
in practice they give it all they 've 
go~" Hanes said. "We are one of 
the most active groups in the 
School of Music." 
Aaron Richardson , a 
sophomore in music education 
from Mari~n. said this is his 
second year in the Wind 
Ensemble. 
'" enjoy playing contemporary 
music as well as old favorites. 
and that is whal the concert 
inciOOes," Richardson said. 
The concert s ta rts at 8 p.rr, . 
Tickets are available at the door 
and are S3 for the general public 
and 52 for students. Proceeds 
suppon SIUC music scholarships. 
Watch for the 
Oass Cat 




Thursday, Nov. 12, 8:00 pm 
Shryock Auditorium 
$9 slue Students 
$ t t General Public 
JJckets on sale now .u the 




OctuJJer ~9, 8 . 1 0:45pm 
Student Center Big Muddy Room 
8 - 8:45pm · Indian Summer 
8:45 • 9pm . Jacqueline Pruitt 
(presenting a comedy skit) 
9 • IO:45pm . Gr~ve Diggers 
fREE COFfEE. TEA tit COCOA 
MASK MAKIJ'IIG 
COS1\,'\IIE CONTEST • Prizes for best costume 
-{~ ~ f'H.BE CANDY for trick-or-treaters in costume 
~ von; for Coffee House ma:;cot's name 
I BOBBING for Barbie parts ~==~==~~~~~ Congratulatlons to the SI'C Committee 
:~:. '~ Members of the Month for October: JEROME GORDON-CAMPUS EVENTS 
& 
DAVE DAVIDSON (D2)-VIDEO 
SKI STEAMBOAT COLORADO 
January 3-11 
$279 wI own rransportation 
$369 wI motorcoach transportation 
$459 wI Amtrak rransportation 
' Includes five day Steamboat lift ticket 
and ,j" !'ights of lodging 
Congrstuilltions to _II tile w#trners: 
Best of Show · Lyndro McGary, $300 tuition waiver 
from the Art & D~sign Dept. 
Seoooo Place · Sh.ri Shirtey, $100 gift cel ' fficate from 
710 Bookstore 
third Place - Pat Morrissey, $75 cash prize from the 
Cinema & PhotC>,lraphy Dept. 
Fourtll Place • Josh Brunaugh, $20 gil! certificate from 
Stiles and a book from Hundley HCi£e 







An evening of film and 




Auditorium - slue 
Free Admission 
A reception will follow 
the screening 
FOf Il1Ol8 infoonation call453-!. :41 . 
.~ , , li'! '. . 
':~:. '.~. 
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Business 
Agreement to strengthen national economy 
By Vincent S. Boyd The pac t. a four -year Defense Programs wi ll contribute 
. Business Writer Collaborat ive Resea rch and $12.6 million. while the t!".(CC clcc-
A research ag reement by the 
U.S. Depanment of Energy and 
th ree electronics companies will 
help strengthen Lhe nalion 's econo-
my. a College of Business and 
Administration official said. 
Mi chael Haywood. fac ult y 
ad viser for Blacks Inte rested in 
Business. said advances in technol-
ogy will result in the c reation of 
IIOW jobs. 
"Technological advances in the 
computer industry will c reate a 
trickle- down effect of jobs," 
Haywood said. " Innovati ons in 
technology us uall y means new 
job~.' · 
In an effc·rt to help businesses 
de·,elop new l""hnologies. the U.S. 
Depanmcm of Energy has s i ~ned 
a collaborative research pact with 
three e lectronics companies. 
The DOE Lawrence Livennore 
National Laboratory. in conjunc-
tion with Intel Corp. and Ultratech 
Stepper. both of Santa Clara, Cal if .• 
and Janlar Technology Co .. of San 
Diego. agreed to the pact that may 
lead to important adv:mces in man-
ufacturing microelectronic compo-
nents. 
David Markle, vice-president of 
Ultratech Stepper , said the 
advances in ~echnology will ulti-
mate ly lead to new jobs in Lhe near 
fu ture. 
"The advancement in our tech-
no logical bast will lead to many 
complement3rj jobs in the indus-
try:' Mark.le said. 
"!'C: i ._.'11'# -.. , 
. ~- - _ .•. :.... 'Pi 
• ~ 'W 
Ev~r Ge t A Pal 
:Smashed? 
Deve lopm e nt Agreement. was ITonies compan ies will invest a 
signed al the aliona! Technology similar amount on research. 
Initiative conference in Santa Clara James GJa.!C, president of Jamar. 
earlier this month. said the agreement wi.! help lead 
Va lued at $25.2 mi11i00 . the the way in government and small 
agreement is the largest signed by businesses combining their effons 
Livermore Laboratory to work to re-shape the nation"s economy. 
with U.S. businesses 10 deve lop " It will he lp leverage our unique 
new technologies. technologies to playa key role in a 
The agreement is pan of a broad- program of national signIficance." 
cr national program in soft X-ray Glaze saLt " In doing so. the econ-
projec tion lithography. The tech- omy will begin 10 strengthen:' 
nology to be developed represen ts The microelectronics industry is 
a new way to manufacture compul- a $750 billio n-a-year bus iness. 
er chips. About 2.6 million Americans are 
Lithography is a technique for employed in the industry. illore 
mass producing images or patterns than double the number of 
of any type. Americans who work in the auto 
Nat Ceglio. senior scientist of the and s teel indus tries combi ned. 
Li ve rmo re Laboratory, sa id the Glaze said. 
pact represents an opportunity for In m a nufact ur ing computer 
(\dvancement in computer chip pro- chips. companies holve traditional -
duction. Iy used visible li gh t ".nd more 
"Th is technology potentially recently ultraviole t light to trans-
offers an appl'O~ch for U.S. compa- fer .... ircuit patterns from a master 
nies to leapfrog their foreign com- pattern onto a resist-coated silicon 
p:etitors in prrJducing compu!er wafer. 
chips," Ceglio said. Under the envisioned technolo-
He said that while U.S. finn s gy. X-rays would be substituted 
once d ominated the electron ics for ultraviolet light, since X-rays 
industry. much of tha~ technical have shorter wave leng th s and 
e.oge has been lost to overseas would permit the proctH('tion of 
companies during tht past decade. patterns with much smallei feature 
" It is vital that America recap- sizes. 
ture its leadership Tole in micro- Gerry Parker. senior vice-presi-
e lectron ics beC'luse this industry is den: of Intel. said the new technol-
expected te:.. be worth more than $1 ogy will put more Ame-ricans to 
trillion by the tum of the century," work. 
Ceglio said. "The industry will require new 
Under the national lab-industry processes that will call for new 
collaboration. the DOE Office c:..f people to perform different tasks ," 
• U S. Mall & Air Express 
• Overseas Mall & Intemational 
• ~~"'J~n~ailboxes 
• Copies 
• Money Orders 




• Ltcense & Title Service 
Pact to bring companies 
together to boost revival 
By Vincent S. Boyd 
Business Writer 
A U.S. Dcpanment of Energy 
scienti st sa id a new research 
agreement will bl ing wgelher 
diffe ren t aspects o f the three 
companies involved. 
Nat Ce;;lio. senior scientist at 
the DOE Lawrence Livennore 
N.HiOnal Laboratory said the 
companies complement each 
ottlCr. 
"Each company has a special 
qual ity thai makes it s involve-
ment in the projec t special ," 
Ceglio said. ··They really com-
plement each other welL ,. 
Intel Corp. is .In inte rnational 
manufacturer of microcomput-
er components . modules ar.d 
systems. The company has 
25.000 emplovees and had rev-
enues of $4.8 billion in 1991. 
Founded in 1979, Ultratech 
Parker said, "Consequently. morc 
jobs will be create<l:· 
During the past two decades. the 
Livennore Laboratory has built a 
strong technical base in X-ray tech-
nologies because of research in its 
defense and laser fusion programs, 
Ceglio s a id the Livermore 
Laboratory'S world-class technolo-
Stepper designs. manuf'letu rcs 
and markets the industry's only 
I : I projec tion wafer steppers 
useu in the manufacturing of all 
types of . emi-condu ctor 
devices and thin fi lm heads. 
The comp.my c urrenlly 
employs about 250 ""ople. hut 
es tim a te s the figu~e wi ll 
increase 10 percent in the next 
quaner. 
Jamar T:::chnology is a whol-
ly owned s uh sid i".ry of 
Cali fornia Jamar !nc., w hich 
specializes in the development 
and manufac turing of h igh-
intensity lao;er systems for med-
ica l. indu s tri a l and defense 
applications. 
Ceglio said the combinati0n 
of the companies are evident of 
the government's commiumcnt 
to techno logy and economic 
revival . 
gy will have a n impact o n the 
economy. . 
"The technical infrastructure in 
high-power lasers for X-ray pro-
duction and optics is unmatched in 
the world:' Ceglio said . "Now 
these resources are going to be 
accessible to help U .S. comTlanie~ 
regain a compe!itive edge," 
$1.25 






October 27 throagh thv 30th -
Spot a black ca t in the classified section. The 
day the ca t appears, if you are the 13th caller 
who correctly identifies the location you 
win a free classified ad . 
Get ready to. win! 
..... '"-.•.• 11 Daily Egyptian 






HAVE A VERY SAFE HALLOWEEN! 
~ MARTHA WHJTE 
~ FLOU.R 
~ ' .. . ~ ;"r· .. ~ . J 8 ¢ 
5 LB. BAG • 
A..~~~~~ ~<:,~~ 't"~" U.S.D.A. ~~c.~ .~~ CHOICE +:v HUNTER 
WHOLE SMOKED 
BONELESS STRIPS SAUSAGE 
· SLlCED FREE" 





24 PK. CANS "WITH PEEL Off' COUPON" 
PRAIRIE FARMS 
FRENCH ONION DIP 
OR SOUR CREAM 
~ 3 $}OO 
FOR SOl. 
~~v$,~ ~<J,~ 
0: o~ o.~o~ SUNKIST ~~ G~'fr ~~ NAVEL 
BANANAS Jls~iJECj~N 
~~~~~ ~t~~ NOODL~T~SAUCE p APER o.~<J,~ o.\)~<J,~ +:~ ~ MR, TURKEY OR ,~V ~v ~~rcg TURKEY RICE 'N SAUCE TOWELS ~ FRESH ~ R~"l#:tiD 
BOLOGNA FRANKS JUMBO ROLL !9S£'<lf}~R GRAPEFRUIT 
C 89 C 2 $1 19 58~ .~~ . 911". "O.,KG. roR UMIT' UMIT. 89 ~ 5 ~ I 
i,,~ i,,~ 
A..(1) ~~ (1) nC;, ".~:.nv ~:.nv CAMFBELL'S 
-v,\:J SWANSON -v,\:J -
BREAKF AST ARMOUR CHIPS RAMEN 
BLASTS DINNER NACHO CHEESE NOODLES 
CLASSIC 





ALL FLAVORS 1 . PRE·PRlCED ' 2.99 ~~~=====;~~ ~c.:~ ~(,~  - [VALUABLE COUPON 1- ~~..., ~ ~ ..,*~~ ..,~~~ I Summer Gard~n Stoneware ~ I ~~~ NATURE'S ~~~~ 
DECORATED DECORATED I SAVE $1.00 I . BEST BRYAN HALLOWEE,~ HALLOWEEN DELI DELI 
CUPC AKES CAKES I Towards the Purchase 01 a I PIZZAS 
8 I GRAVY BOAT I SAUSAGE· PEPPERONJ-Il£UJXE BOLOGNA 8249 499 I =~~ $': :~ I 2 b.599 S 9 I ~ Prico_~ "0.l1li Q 16 ~ DOZ, SINGLEJ"y~~KE L~oo.~ _._ W~~:92 __ ~ FOR ' LB 
~~~~====~ TIMES SQUARE DISCOUNT LIQUORS 
CARBONDALE LOCATION ONLY - WE MATCH ALL COMPETITOR'S ADS 
BERINGER $599 WHITEllNfANDEL 
12 PK CANS 750 ml 
MILLER -_ $ 99 JIM BEAM IIWIUI.uHI\ITOOIT !lf~ 
I.PK CANS ~ • 750ml 
BAltTLES & JA YMES 
5 4PK~NECOO~ 9 JACK DANIEL'S OR 
October 28,1992 Dai/y£gyprian 
New Nine Inch Nails release 
gets, harder, more industrial 
'Broken' exchanges synthesizers for guitars; keeps mood 
By Dave Kazak 
E:'Ilertainment Writer 
Warning : This is n Ol your 
faulcr's inc Inch Nails. 
Trem Reznor. th e man 
responsibl e for the steel blade 
cynical musk and lyrics on Nine 
Inch Nails' first release, "Pretty 
Hate Machine," released a new EP 
last month. 
With U1(" exception of onc song, 
the EP " Broken" burns with 
di fferent music styles nOl heard 
before on rN's previous release. 
Receding into the background are 
the dancc bealS and wchno slyles. 
Advancing forward are the guitars. 
The first fu II song on the release, 
"Wish," i a mix of high speed 
dance and high speed thr3'h. 
Reznor arranges the song lO give 
the impression the two styles are 
fighting for the list.cner's atlCntion. 
"Last" takes a sharp wm away 
from earlier NIN precedenL The 
lislCnable song feawres a weighlCd 
guitar playing a grunge sound, The 
style is so different from "Pretty 
Hate Machine," a listener might 
wonder if they have the right CD 
in their player. It's Nitzer Ebb 
mCClS Alice in Chains. 
Except fo r Reznor's primal 
screams, the song "Happiness is 
Slavery" fa lls back on the pop 
industrial Slyle which made up 
NrN's last release. The last t.r2Ck, 
"Ga,: up," is a throw-back to early 
eighties punk. 
Music' Review 
Ly rically. Reznor ha s shown 
listeners a dark side of human 
nature , and on "Prelly Hale 
Machine," his lyrics try to explain 
the dark side or 3hout it down. 
Songs lik e "Sanctified" and 
"Kinda I Want To," even have an 
air of optimism about them, 
On "B roken," the reasons why 
and the desire to shout down the 
oark s ide arc gone, All th at 
remains are the cries of a soul that 
has given in to a dark nigh t of 
pessimism and cynicism. 
"Wish there was something real 
in this world full of you/l 'm the 
one without a soul/I'm the one 
. with this big f- ing hole," Reznor 
writes in " WISh." 
"G:avc up" summari zes the 
mood of the entire EP. 
Reznor writes "Give it to me/1 
th rew it away/After everything 
I've done/ hate myself for what 
I've become/I tri ed/I gave 
up/throw it away," 
Reznor 's experimentation with 
his music is an approach that has 
worked for other groups trying to 
keep one step ahead of a music 
genre that gelS old rasL 
Ministry has increased the 
amount of har~-cdged music wilh 
each subsequent album since their 
firsL Their recent hi~ "Jesus Built 
My Hotrod," cannot even be put in 
the same category musically as 
thei r earlier hit a few years ago , 
"Everyday is Halloween." 
Nine rnc h Nails have also 
pushed their music in to new areas 
thal do not resemble prcvic.u s 
2.chi evemcnls , and th ese 
expcnments have worked. 
T he darker mu sic and lyri cs 
'.uork well together in almost e\'ery 
way. The shan, cut-ofT style of the 
wrilin g filS weI! in Lhe fas ter, 
heavier music style. Reznor sings 
fast. however, and the shaner 
lyrics make it harder to understand 
what he is saying. 
" Broken" also features two 
bonus uacks, a cover of an Adam 
Ant 500; and a Pigface cover. 
The covccs stay with the heavier 
format chosen for the rest of the 
EP, and come on a sepa."3t.c 3 inch 
disc. 
Discount Den record manager 
St.cve Gariepy <aid some EP's may 
not come with the smaller disc. 
"The people Nho don'1 have the 
3-inrh, they can find the two bonus 
uacl: hidden in the Iat.cr uacks on 
the CO," he .>aid. ''Those would be 
tmcks S7-99." 
Gariepy said any CD player wi ll 
track that far, but it has to track 
through all the other numbers first, 
and by that time, most people have 
;hulthe pl3yer off, 
Gariepy also said another new 
Nine Inch Nails albu m is 
scheduled for release sometime 
next spring. 
Series of films from female view 
to deal with women's experiences 
By Angela L Hytand 
EnlertannertWrier 
Tonight. Otf. of the da1cness of the 
Swdent CenIer Aulilaill", a IighI of 
di=sity wiII shine. 
A series of fiJms from a women's 
pcrspoctive wiII begin at 7 p.m. They 
will deal with a range of cultural, 
~uaIl1ld nDaJ exp;lIien::es . 
The series wiII deal with SUbjoclS 
generally ignored by mainstream 
media, said Jeannie Zeck, research 
assistant at Women's Studies, The 
Tiananmen Square massacre, a 
1~ inIonmentcanp, ~
and Iestilirt reIalioosIlip; wiII be dealt 
with in the !!towing. 
The screening will include eight 
sIxrt 6lms !lIlging in tin1t; frcm three 
.,32min..... The _ is bCmg 
JmUlIOd by 'MJnen in tire Directt's 
Clair, it 0Iicag0-baIed OOITIjDly that 
(rCJTl<IeS wcmen atisIs. The iJ1)gI3ll 
is a sIotened versioo of a week-loog 
film festival held Ma.-ch 5 - 8 in 
Chicago, said Gret.chen Elsner-
Sanmcr, iJ1)gI3ll direcIa" for Women 
in the Directt's OraD: 
The sho .. will deal with a wide 
~ of tqJics in a v.mety of famalS, 
slJesaid. 
"We tried to make the selection 
"'IJI'Sl'fCIIlve rltIre..ms, OJ show the 
di\USily wiIhin tlredMrsily'" s."e sail. 
The show tends to draw a 10( of 
(rqlIe. Elsncr-Sanrm" said. 
"Last year, the room was full, In 
UrbIm thi<i year; we had 10 11m peqlIe 
away. Th:re was no more sitting or 
Finding ways to avoid pain 
besides medication better 
~ 
.. : .. 
Wtrhss c.ner 
" <kn't feel ~ sInJId I 
!lie?'" 
fbwrrmy~~kltlre 
rot sign a di!uJniJt by ~ for 
a pain reIieva1 Americans :;pend 
!IlJI: 11m $400 IIiIia! eai1 )CII" m 
over-lhrxounter pain medicine, 
~ kl klnay I992111i1im 
aln H<aItr magazirr.. 
-- In araibo, peqje am b:Ii:ve 
thai tire medicine cbJet is tire fiG 
pin: to 11m when any PIYsicaI or 
"noIiDII ...... oaus. - ' 
I I1lC<dIy ~ a SIIJ1lIe ir a 
arnbintIiII pin rdieiat.occil in 
tire nm AIlI:bed kl k p!Is -.: 
.,..,..xs of st.diorrs ir v.tich the 
<kug ~ <ksigned !O help. These 
included "spiUed coffee, out of 
doocbln, bdct:n sfnoh:e IIld had 
hairru.n 
?ritrelieVlJsi"BIClIrir)ire, lu 
nmye.pens~ tha wcmay be 
masking some useful infannalion 
an. ~ if we 1ry kllllXicat! 
arJ1tysicalIlld cmaimI S)'!llXmS 
as 9JCJ1 as ttcy .me. 
Staying hcallhy IIld r.:inimizing 
pain invoI\eS ~mm:e in 
rrmy m:as oflife. OIe!llxknmight. 
be s:rijy skilI::d lu bem I<3bni; 
probation. Another might be 
~ftlu~akre The 
rex! time )00 are in cmaimI IJIO>. 
yoo could e.xaminc your CUlTellt 
siwation for areas that may be 
imbalail:ed. 
Ion Kabat-Zinn, direaor of the 
Stress Reduction Clinie at the 
lJnMJsitya~MIIi:aI 
CcJe; ~ thai peqje I'lIlIiBl 
lBrlceiJelwemcm:xin; nI Dms 
by,....qklldt 
_g room, " she said. 
Pat of tire 8ItnICIion a !hi! ",.;os is 
that I110SI of what is =Oy on the 
= is both made by and feawres 
men, Zocksaid. "Very rarely in 
mainstream film will you get a 
wonm's perspoctivc," Zcck said 
"MoSt often, when you see a 
wooran in film, sIJe's a love intereSt. 
She'd be preuy, but have no txains." 
slJesaid 
"Very rarely do you see anything 
frcm a JesIjan perspeaive." Zock said. 
''I1's jJst oot axepcable. n 
The series wiII last '"' hour and a half 
IIld wiII be follm\<!d by a nxcpim in 
the IntemaOOnaI Lomgc. 
This is the sec:md year the jro&r8I1l 
wiII be held at SIUC. Spmsors 00pc to 
mala: it an annual event. 
Carbondale police 
search for suspect 
in part<ing lot crine 
By Joe littrell 
Police Witer 
Carbondale oolice arc 
investigating a robbeiy that oocl!lTed 
in the 500 block of South Illinois 
Avenue last nighL 
The victim , Bianca Truitt of 
Champaign, 2A, ~ ent.cring her car 
on the parking lot of the First 
National Bank at about 8:30 p,m. 
when she was approached by the 
assailant, who demanded her purse 
in a ~tening voice, police said. 
1hJin surrendered her purse, which 
had about $85, and the suspect fled 
on fOOL 
The suspect is doscribed as a black 
male, 17 to 18 years old, about 5' JOn 
tall and weighing 150 to 165 pounds. 
police said, At the time of the 
rti.hery be was wearing a hocI:ward 
red baseball cap, dad< shin and pants, 
and a white windbreaker. He was 




rt DRAFTS SPEEDBAlLS JELLO SHOTS 
CHERRY BOMBS 
MELDNBALLS 
. BUBBLE UPS 
LIVE TONIGHT! 
CRYPTIC QU EST 
Coming this weekend: 
JUNGLB DOGS! 
Before With Zipps: 
Who's Complaining? 
Zipps Drive Thru is now Rally's, 
America's largest drive thru chain . 
But the name isnl the only thing tl;al has changed. 
Rally's reduced the combined price of a hamburger, 16-ounce Coke 
and frenc.~ fries from $2.51 to $1 .97. Just ask for our Combo Meal, 
Now, that's pr ress , 
Page 10 Daily EgyptimJ 
Foot fetish 
October 28, 1992 
FOOTtsALL, from page 16 
OFFENSIVELY , Anthony 
Perry leads the S.l ukis in 
rush ing with 710 yards on 143 
attempts an average of 5 yards a 
carry. Perry is averaging ~8 . 7 
yards a game which is third in 
the Gateway. 
Yonel Jourdain is second with 
588 yards on 95 carries and Greg 
Brown, who ha s amassed 377 
yards on 73 attempts, is thind. 
THE SALUKI KICKING 
game is a picture of contrasts. 
Place-kicker John Bookout has 
converted 6 of 8 field goals and 
21 of 26 ex tra points attempts, 
while SIUC punter David Wargo 
is last in the Gateway averaging 
only 30.1 yards a punL 
Wargo had a punt of 14 and 15 
yard s into a IS mile per hour 
breeze a t Illinois Sta te las t 
Satur~ay. 
,U fE ~"'LUKIS will have the 
thelT work cut out for them when 
they tr. .e: :0 Western Kentucky 
for a rare Tt,ursday night contesL 
Last Saturday the Hill toppers 
topped 16th-ranked Centml 
Florida 50-36 in Bowling G=n. 
record for number of points by 
both teams-86 poin ts , rushin g 
yards by a quarterback-205 
yards, and points by a kicker-14 
by Chris Pino. 
Western Kentucky heac! coach 
Jack Harba Jgh is the falher of 
Chicago Bears quarte rback Jim 
Harbaugh. 
The se nior Harbaugh , who 
has a 13 -25 record a t Western 
Ken tucky, was head coach at 
Western Michigan and an 
ass is tant at Iowa, Pittsburgh , 
Stanford , Bowling Grecn State, 
and Jim' s a lma male r , 
Michigan. 
THE GATEWAY PLAYER 
of the week o n offense is 
Wes tern !lIino is quarterback 
Donny Simmons who completed 
29 of 33 passes for 401 yards and 
two touchdowns in the 
Leathernecks win over Indiana 
State. 
The Phoenix, Ariz., senior 's 
401 yards was fifth-best in 
Gateway hi story and the best 
total in a league game. His 87 
percent completion percentage 
set a school record. 
Sean Murphy, an undecided freshman from 
Chicago, draws his shoes as part of an 
assignment for one of his classes, Murphy 
was drawing outside of the blue barracks In 
h is Introduction to Art class Tuesday 
afternoon. 
The Hilltoppers set four school 
offensive records against Central 
Florida. 
Western Kentucky es tablished 
a new total offense record with 
593 yards in the game, a new 
The Gateway defensive honor 
went to Eastern Illinois defensive 
tackle Dan Dee_ Dee collected 
12 tackles and two sacks in the 
Easter n' s 13-10 loss to 
Southwest Missouri State. 
ECONOMY, 
from page 1 
standards" to be upbeat about such 
an anemic recovery. 
" It's a poignant sign of how liaJe 
they have to talk about that the 
president and bis people would 
consider this something 10 brag 
zbouV' Sperling said. 
Separately Tuesday, the 
Conference Evand announced that 
the confidence of U.S. consumers 
dropped for the fOuM month in a 
row, a development that undelcut a 
brief rally in the stock market that 
had followed the new figures on 
growth. 
By day's en~ , the Dow Jones 
industtial average bad closed down 
8.38 points, at 3,235.73. 
Also, the Department of Labor 
said that American work:ers' wages, 
salaries and benefits rose 3.5 
percent in the year ended SepL 30, 
the smallest increase in five years. 
Many economists believe that the 
recession technically ended in the 
spring of 1991. 
B"t they have been disappointed 
by the stop-and-go pace of growth 
ever since, a sluggish, frustrating 
pattern that contrasts sharply with 
t.he ebulJjent recoveries that have 
been typical since World War D. 
Consumer spending picked up in 
the third quarter, growing at an 
annual rate of 3.4 percent, after 
having slipped into negati ve 
territory earlier this year, according 
to the Department of Commerce. 
Spending on big-ticket item s, 
such as furniture and appliances, 
jumped to an 8.6 percent rate, and 
rallied more modestly for services 
and less-expensive products. 
Governm ent spending, led 
unexpectedly by defense, TOf.e at a 
2 percent rate, the largest gain in 
aj!!'!:Jst twO years. 
Business invesunent.., mc:anwhile, 
was up at a 0.3 percent rate, due to 
a substantial, 8.5 percent increase 
in spending on capital goods such 
as machinery and computers; 
spending on buildings for business 
plunged 17.7 perce;lL 
Hurricanes Andrew and lniki 
h ;ndered third-quaner growth , 
Departrn, nt of Commerce officials 
said. cul:ing personal income by 
$14 h;ilion , because people 
suffered uninsured lo~~es to 
property, work inlerruptions and 
croP. damage. 
Would you help 
a woman being raped 
by a stranger? 
How about 
a woman being raped ,~' 
by a frieDiI? -
_ You're at a party. There's lots of drinldng golpg on. Some guys are having sex with a young 
woman whose drink they've spiked. You don't interfere. t~g it's no big deal, 
Well. the law sees it differently, Because if she's unable to giVe her consent to having sex. it's 
considered rape, A felony, Punishable by prtson. 
It benefits everyone for you to stop it from happening, You'll be keeping a woman from 
tremendous emotional pain if you do. And you could be helping your friends commit a crime if 
you don't. 
Women's Services provides rape prevention programs to classes and residence halls. 
We also offer support services for victims_ 
Call 453-J655 for more info. 
Call Rape Action Committee· 529-2324 J 
for 24-hour msis help. 
0 1990 Rape Treatment Center, Santa Maruca Hospital. __________ ---.-.._1 
NEW MACINTOSHES!!! 
;' ;' • .. ' I _ 
Come and see the new Macintosh Ilvx, Powerbook 160 and Powerbook Duo 230 
at Computer Corner Wednesday, October 28th, From lOAM to 6PM. 
Ask about the special student, faculty and staff priCing. 
Computer Corner University Place, Carbondale Ill. 529-5000 
October 28, 1992 
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HOOPS, from page 16--------
who surprised everycne I.' t season be Amaya At 6-8, 230 Ibs. , Amaya averaged 
making a run to the championship "I find Amaya to be the most 19.4 points and 10.3 rebounds for 
game of the MVC tournament, talented player in the league," he theSalukis last season. 
coming four points shy of going to said. "Poe has the right size and Sophomore forward Marcus 
the Big Dance in March. tempernmenl, and is a competitor Timmons also was named to the 
. The Salukis senior forward with great physical ability." MVC preseason all -conference 
Ashraf Amaya wa.> unanimously Illinois State senior forward team af\er being named the MVC 
named to the MVC preseason all· Richard Thomas said he has outstanding freshman of the year 
conference team. Amaya was the respect for Amaya's presence on la\t year. 
1992 MVC Plnyec ofthe Year. thecowt. Timmons averaged 8.7 and 5.9 
Tu lsa head coach Orlando "Amaya is a great force for sruc rebounds a game, starting 29 of the 
''Tubby" Smith said if he could picl: and be is SO qttick inside: "" said. 30 games last season. Timmons was 
any player in the MVC (DOl on his "He is an important concern when ranked scoond on the team in steals 
team) to build. team with, it wnuJd . we match up against thecn.", with 37. 
Welcome to Dawg Bytes, • weekly column which will appear io the Daily Egyptian OD WedJJe.days. 
Stay tuned t.hia 8f!iD.ester to l~ bow to m.ake computer CODDectiODS OD campus work for you. 
Computers can eeem a bit overwbelm.iDr at tim6. but dOD't worry. Tbe Dew, will lead you through it. 
Q. TMn are ., mollY prctgratm Oft 1M moinfrome. 
How about a quic. ruraJown of tM moI"f' popult.ar OM6 
and a cla.1c.i4 at 1M prowram u..d ...- ofU,., 
A. My pI.....,... Th ..... .,.. obout 85 different com· 
putilll option. "nilable on the mainframe. Uoed moot 
frequently on: 
-THE INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT SYSTEM OT 
ISS •• on .. _y bulletin board ..... d by faeuJty to com-
muni_ with otudent.. 
.-{)FFlCE VISION, an elocUonic mail and calendaT 
program that enabl •• electronic communication be. 
tween computer UM!: on campus and around the world. 
puters in campu. offiCes and departments and ofl'<am· 
pus computen linked by modem to the mainframe. 
Q. Thet'. interutinc. Which couna now nly on 
ISS1 
A. Some peychology counes and computing infor-
mation processing courwe make Ule of ISS. Of these, 
the peychology department'. introductory cou .... GEB 
~C2 ia the top ISS veteran. Since 1989, thoUDnd. of 
tltudenta enrolled in Introduction to i-'8ycholocy have 
tapped :nto 18..Q to: view the courae lyllabUlJ read deal 
announcement.. nview COUllie wor~ get teet datee, find 
out exam IK:Ot"eS and more. 




Cotbondolc, li t 
in the College of Technical C 
Q. Dca ISS offer olMr i, 
A.. AA a matter of fact,. it 
electronic mail component .• 
tion they want to ask me at 
me through E-Mail and I de 
the neIt day: aay" Pit!_ A 
make printed copie. of ISS 
can be printed one eaeen at 
umenu. There i •• nominaj 
printed copies-which can b 
either of the Computer Lean 
A. Ye •. At the beginrdng 
atudenu receive ~nl insl 
Aided INtruction and Tie...., 
eomputeT-equipped clU8l'OOrr 
Hall. Uaing a printhd tutor 
log on and off eMS and how 
driven and uler friendly: SI 
te.!lS lUla1yat in OMnputing 
.tudent. catch all, they set 
ISS.-
Q. 1, IS S auaiIcble for w 
-DDIT, an f'ditor program that allow. nev' text 
61 .. to be a-to<i and m.ting t.xt 61 .. to be changed 
and edited. (This i. not .. , advanced word processing 
p...,..", -.. it doe. not ouily allow formatting.) 
On the avera&e, over 1,000 .tudenle sign up for A. S ure . Any faculty mt 
the cl ... .ach Mm •• ter. ISS C'lta down on paper Ghuf- Howe· ... er. a.rrangeme.lt. m\ 
-SAS and SPSS-X: a pair of programo uoed fOT sta· 
tistical analy.ia that create apru.cUheets, grapha and 
charta. 
fling, _vel pa~r ~ and make. it .aieT for etu- Computing Affain. Faculty 
dent. to leam their test KOI"H, eliminatina the tram. the system should call th 
tional CT'OwcU: outaide faculty office. where test gt'&dea O.mteT at 45S-5155 during 
.,. u-...JJy pc:.ted. wpes.k to the in.truetional 
-tTaing the COfl)jJuter mat.. it ftluch more man- (Thent may be a one-time~ 
ageabJe to ha.:JdJe • d ... that Ia.rp,- aayw pl)'e~ogy comput.r Ift.or'ap apace.) 
prof....,.. Gordon P. Pit<, the ';EB 202 inatructor. "I Q. Which pac~ • .. wood "'00#11 
A. A checlc of recent .tati~tia: showl that ISS i, 
UMd abow all olben. In ~t, 199 computer ueel'~ 
a.cceued the prqrram 1,.90 timea, racking up more 
than 25 houn ofeomputilll ~",e. 
Q. TeU 1M """"obou/ 1M p~ 
A. Buic:dly. ISS i. a one-way bulletin board that 
alloWi faculty to ef6c:iently communicate ,;a compute" 
with I.,... numben of .tudenta. Here'. h(.IW it worka. 
1.nat:ruetora ~ varioua text material. on the main. 
frame. Studont, can read tho text at any time irom any 
computer linked to SlUe'. mainrr.un.-that include. 
peroon.ol compute ... at the Computer Leaming Conte ... 




' 83 HONDA PRELUDE runl/lGOh 
can communicat. WfIr. widNpread and bro.d penod. or 
time.-
bei!!, Fr..cw.I' 1IIl. How did 1M ISS pac/uJ6. CDme into 
It.. Forward thinlting Thornu O. Mit<:hell, a re-
een';]y-, .. tintd poychology prof...,.., hat<:hed the idea in 
191.9 .. a way to afficiantly "tal);:'" to the \arp and re-
v ... lving number or new ~cholocy .tudent.. ISS was 
then brought to fruition by SIUC'a Department of 
Computing Main and h .. been .vaiJabJe eyw .inc.. 
'~t.. baa ntlied on the futuriatic pe;-ug. ai .... awnme,·, 
i nhen he took o .. r for Mit<:hel1. Shirley A. Hu~, a 
l...ore..,r of computing information proceaaing, began 
.mill ISS ior two,eounea lut opring. Huclaon_boa 
PAID ADVERI1SEMENT 
8S' TOYOTA MR2, ~ liru, rww I 
• .II:hau.I, am/1m ~on . , • .II:~ellen l 
"""'""", $3300 457·362<. 
84 ACCORD, 2 dr. hotd.boO:, 51ft., 
~ed~;;;~~~i~~I:~n' 
83 I'oISSAN SENTRA RUM grrtd. gtod 
condo 2-dr, 5-r.pd, om/1m CDU, M..tlt 
.... $99500I00. '57·870. boIoo. 9pn" 
82 fORD ESCORT, 4 spd. $l1OO, RI~ 
good, 79 .... , ColI ...... 687·2046, 
00 not ~ meuoge. 
!!,~~~~~CS5~;:~A~ni 
Parts & Service 
Motorcycles 
1988 750R t-INJA. Ex. CDnd. 7100 
mi. S3800 060. Tery ~ Stacy ,549. 
7392. 
gr.al. Suntrol, bra . 30 mpg/hwy . fI :KES fOR SAlf, 1982 SuVJlci GSOSO :::!:~:: ~:-::~. a/~ , ~ :.f':u~~·~ ~~.ri:.d ,!:: !h~~~=1 ~ ~~~ each 
APPW·.NCfS· U,ed relri9f1;ol.a~, 
~.~,~, ~~. 
miOOWC¥.·AI.l R.lU.Y GUARANTfEO-
Mid America Service 210 W. WiIow. 
C clale 529· 141 1. 
IND ....... O!.NIWSP"'.ilNI 
$3 ""' 0011. Now _fable of "'" Dao1y 
Egyptian Rcom 1259 Convnunimtiom. 
BIdg.« dI 536·3311 , pt. 200. 
Auto 
omIl 5000 ' .....d '--:: ...... = .:;$::.OO~""'~. CoI='~'57;;";'368;;:;:7.;... __ I ~ ;1~:"SlO',OSO ~9.~287 . . , ' -1988 CHEVY COR9CA,. om/1m cm.., 87 HONDA SPREE y...ooTER. $225. 
warrOl"ly, _ owner, 33»00 mi. Exc red. uc.JIent lor pafting or. conpI., 
89 FORD eSCOf(T Of 8~ Ford LTD . .4 condo SSSOJ oh.o. Call 529·5441 . coli 549.Q302 
«., oub, o/~, P*T., rUM &kobgreot. ,...,rn'X'r11I1['r1rr.on..-. 
By owner: 529·3581 Of 529-1820. !:o~:~~!~! :m~~~.:d~, 5X: 
87 CAVAUER : 2295, .16 Pa nlioc ~r .. ; ... , hll , 87,ux, $3575. :J29 :' ')88. 
6000 $2295, 84 llD $ ' 000, 78 
Dodge Winc:Jorr,., Van $2000, AM 198.4TOYOTACEUCAGT2dr , hakh, 
Auto~, 605 N. llmo;,. ~49·1 331. Stp, "';" om/ 1m, ('CW. ~M, pl., I~I, 
87 NISSAN PlA..s.A.R f.'ibps 5 ~, $2450 offer 529·3671, CoII_. 
stereo. $5,300. Coi457· .. :"ge u" .. 7 WAUTO SALES buy., trade! & .... 1 
:,;,;:.;,:m no"" ',::",,'-~r :~::;:ne.,:::;- :,_'-'~:"" -_,,/1..-_-1 ~:i~l Ul at 605 N. 11 •• ...if Of ~ClI 
•• w····t··· !1 !MltorcyC e 
All Kir.:!~ 
AIl12 
Standard & High Risk 
ltl.lllh. , ifA Boat. 
A.. Ye • . All interelted fl 
driv.- the package from iiin: 
mainframe. Here'. how. L 
Ready promF~ type ISS and 
aign-on IICT'Oen, type DEMO. 
numbeT,- type 999 and preas , 
look at ISS and its (unction 
quind (or viewing the demo. 
can Nt up • pauwoTd tha.t " 
dent. to view oour. mat~ria1. 
Que.tion., comments, 81 
Dawg'. &nllWering machine 8 
.ss.1435 anytime. 
Mobile Homes 
'MUST SEU, NICE to)(55. 2 bd,m I 
.Iroilerw/ow/iot:ces. $2.800 abo. w~1 
...:Nt"tder centrad b- deed. 529·3973 . 
********* *nm * BEDROOM 
* 
S14 S.8evoridgd", 
6U Lq;an SlXJlIillE 
* 
803 S. Dlino 
* ~ 
* 5I4 S.~m."l * 610 S. Logan 









l.i ""'" Cornputers 
INfOQUEST . New and lhod SY*m' 
PC Renlai •. Software, HlJGE BBS We 
ro Repoin one! Upgrade. S.49-3.4 1.4 
386SX·25, 21-'1B RAM, SVGA, 35 c: 
5 25, .42MB HD, Sohwore. 51200 
2"PtN EPSON 5000 PRINTER, $300 
All NEW IN 19','?1 "57-87 80 m"9 
S\II CQV.PUTER SPECIAL: 3060)(/" 0 
with fop ('(HTl"Ooenb: V~io- SVGA 
1o.A.ooiltW, 105 MB Hard Drive. Maxi· 
Swilch Keyboard & More $0 119S . 
• 57-.816 EosJgaleNcl. 
MURPHYSBORO ONE BDRM 
unfurnished S I 85 ph" depo!.il 
Appliances, wet. and Iro5h paid, .,u, 
cMnb welcome. 10 min to ca~,. Call 
684·5475. 
~AC~ ~:~:~~~~ 
dgebolh. ol c, Iovnd-y ICK ~ilie!., free 
parking. quis, cIot-e Ie CO""",,!., trtrJ. on 
prcrni~ Lincoln Village Apt •. , S. 51 S 
of P1ecnonl Hil Rd. 549-6990. 
DISCOUNTS ON SUIUEASf S lor 
wdio" one & two bedroom opb ., 05 
kJw en SI90/ rnoott-.. Coil 457·04422. 
MiJRPHY~GOOO lOCATIONS. 
Good pm... 1 bdnn_ & 3 bedo-oom 
t¥!.. AppIi~. 549·3850. 
LEASING FOR ~PRING ,eme!.ler , 
Daily £gyptinn 
COAlE I 8ORM., ClaM! to ccm'f'U!', 
fum.!.had, H2O & tro!.h wppIied, ovoi· 
alH imrnediol«y,. $150. 549·83.42. 
ST1A>ENT PARK. NICE 2·3 8DRM. Wi 
d, woIerbad. 1.5 mi Ie SlU. 5250/mo, 
plv!.dep. Avo~ rowl 457·6193 
A FEW nAILERS LEFi 2 bdrm S 135-
$200- $0250. 3 bdrm 14.ao 2 botf-t 




IMPLOTMINT OCTOBER SPECIAL 386.Jt/33 181.-\ 
co~ble, $01 ,050, 3)'etJr wommty. 
We repair 01: brondJ. of COI'I'If"J ten.. 
l1!ree Co:.tM Co~ten. 2610 Mur-
phy.bo.o Rd .. (""-dole 529-5"4_ 
w&os, 1, 2, & 3 beltm. Rea~ PRIVATERQJM, CARBClf'--IDAlf,inon 
.uti, ~ Ieos.e _IN. 529-4511 apartmenl, for SI U woman .rudenl. 
Mok. money leaching Engli!.h 
~_ Japan and Taiwan . Mok. 
S2,OOO·S •• OOO+ P.monm. 
Many provide room & board + 
otherbenelibl 
MACINTOSH SERVKE S. 9-5735. 
~:~~~~:~=: 
Financially & Culturoly rewordingl 
~:!,e:d;OI:;c7t;r,:nl 
Prr.ote refr;g.dar in the room. Con 
C'DAU,LUXU.TOHI..... ~!:.~e~.:odi~~; t!,h :~: 
fVnI., H •• C.r.e •• , f"n I northofUnivoty/Moni!.I.JDrory. Oniy 
Electronics 
• 1 •••• u •••• "~.'.rr.~~ one roam Ieh. R_ iodvdii~ 01 ulililiM 
:~~~::-.~ .• ~ .. ~ .• , ~ .... i ' !1~~~'.:~:=ToJ~57f~]jSr;'~ 
Intemolionaf ~byrnent Group: 
(206) 632· 1146 • . JS7 042. 
L-___ --,---____ t oppoinltl.!lni. Office 01 7 11 South 
Poplar Streel, north of Univenily 
PYIf IOCXER BOX. duo ' 12 ..0. & 
tweefer$, don. grey cnrpel, ne¥1!r uHld 
.s.2SO, Andv 5049·20043. 
Furniture 
~~~:.S~C:~~~~~SEO Ir,rC .... ~=Olii 
Monday - Sol",dO)' 9-5_ 5.9-.978 _ 
NEW & USED FURt-lT\.lRE, doM! Cub ENGLAND HIS, 2 bdrm , country 
and MOnti, 100 North G.m_. be- W!ffing. corpeled, gel!. ~ionc., orl 
hind Murdole shopping Center 549· heal. Pels S3OO/mo. Available. CoIl 
o406J. 457.7337 or .. 57-8220 oh. 5 p.m. 
$0;:,\ AND lDVESEAT $200, good NfCEHOUSE FOR,.,t, 4 bdrm,W! D, 
condo C.ol1529· 1016. Big yard & Deck, daM to SlJ. O"O~ . 
W:..iERSED MAnRESS. Kina--si:r.e, Nov. 25, CoII6804'4166. 
5:9~ t:'~~6~' Call Sara d ' HO:;E 14 IKX)M houM! within a 45 
min. commut • • I.,. 10101 & <lap. SlOO/ 
mo. 683-2103. 
Musical 
WANTED; US€D KEYBOARDS, uMtd 
guikn. We now rent !mer Karaoke. 
RaMII'Ve ooe now for yovr holiday 
porlie •. So\lnd Core Mv.ic. 122 S. 
Iii"';., Corbondole. ~57 ·_~.4 1 . 
KEYBOARD PLA ¥fR, BASS pI:oyer 
...-anktd. BocIc-up YOCOIs a pIu •. Piea ... 
coII 5049·6A09. 
Pels & Supplies 
SNAKES & lIZARDS BABIES ONLY 
Mo~.,.,om O¥o1. Good p,icos. Call 
Tim 5.49-5767. 
IS RR FUHY? Doe. Fido have Reo., 
Brog N Wag . .s.t9·3 122. Srudent dis, 
cou". on Thur~. Open Saturdays. 
ROTTWBlfR fEMALE VERY lrie~. 
10.0. peop.. $250 080. 5049·.4302, 
Jim, Of .451-5738, Ji.lny. 
~~ 
• OORM -'ME. 2 baIh •• 100-=);.; 
room, air, go, heat. large .hady , 
~=t;=-'~!~57'''210 : 
Mobile Homes 
I. X 65. 2 EXmA Ia.go bdnn •• 2 lull 
balh" furn .• rorpet, cenfroloir. ln wnol. 
qui .. park. No pels_ Col 5049-0.491 . 
::::.'7.~j~~Z'':'f,t ~/7t: 
cot7pCWe: Oui.~, 
ARon:Jcl:,le Roles. Excelenl lDcaf~. 
No ,tppoinlmenl Nec.e»Ory. 1.2.& 3 
~===~~O~~: lllioo;' Ave., 549-4713·· Gliuon 
M0b01" Ho<= Paol<o 616 E_ Pa.l. 51 _. 
m-6.405. 
12 & '4 WIDE. fum., carpetad, A;C. 
gca awiiance, cab'-~'oth HouM! 
~~~~~m>. 2~from 
lOWeR. ~ng ''''·F, ' ·5« by oppI. 
905 E. ParIL 529·1324. t-o PETS. 
P~EW MOOIlf HOMES 
'2X65 2 AlC, SHED, 's living room, 
9'" hoao and ,,,,,,,,,. In>.,I ... lridgo_ 
No Peh.. $285. 549·2401 . 
TWO 80RM TRAILER , 9'"4IOt for 
'.."IoM....",.. qui". paol<lng. a/ 
I 
c, 51701 mo. S. wood!. Renlal, 
(il .... :m~~ml'l:liill'lo;B;-m 529·1539 Of 549·2771 . 
Apartments 1!!!i!!!l!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!'!l~!:!!i!!liU I "'ICE YET AffORDABLE - 12 wid.. 
ONE BEDROOM, SPACIOUS. cule .. $200/ mo., fum. 10 wide. $150/mo., 





Renting for Fall & Spring 
Stop by our office for our 
latest listing of addresses. 




2 ,3 & 4 Bedioom Townhouses · 
~".. • Dishwasher ;X . Washer & Dryer r • Central Air & Heat , -'~ -: -.. LUXURY ,I, _ AvaDabJe Fall 1992 529-1082 
"Dn.y-
Roommates 
k':SPONSlBlf ADULT to shore huge, 
!U"., 2bdr., d~. IkJrtx."I. 93. 5217 
mo . • -"uh1.,I"'!'YS\U. Caii 549-5888. 
RfSf'Of'.,ISlBlf ADULT TO'..hora 2-bdrm ~~5~~!~~' indudu ulil & l-f-'-U--'ll--'T-)M- E- pe-'-S-m ..... ON... o ... , "P'--''-'''-'.'~'-- n-
;;fEMAl~;-;E":f;;Oo'--;;SH-;-:AR~E :;-',"IIy---;-I,-m-:-i"hed' I ==~i~:i~U~=v=::; 
home. AI1 Wcn::es and maid Wll"Vice Healrn Educcltoo with uperience in 
indadoJ. 687' l no4. wbtlonceabuse. JeCMHC is on Equal 
ONE IIOOMMA=TE"'r;;OOCSHAA="'E"3"bdnn !J:rn-';~~~~'!a~.:lie:: 
1cJwnhoys.e begin Dec. IS Of Jan. 15, of Wallion ond res.ume to ADNITI ::..,::.~,·~~~. 5~;.'I:i~~ · JCCMHC , 604 Ea ,1 College . 
c..bondoIe. Il 62901 by 10/28/ 92_ 
ONE NON ,SMOKER roomm a te .2.2.101 sru 50 fUNNY college 
need.d Ie !.han! 3 bdr. tawnhou.". I . .hirb & ""'*. $252.50. No finonciol =.:s~.;~~~.40 mo. plv!. 1/ 3 obIigolioo. Av«Oge '* lime. 04-6 
..... C~ from 12 de3.igru. for more 
---------===1 info coil free 1-800·733-3265. ?m=~ ~i~~~~ma~  SCHOOl BUS DRIVERS needed lor 
country setting. $275 each including Corbondale & MurphysBoro orea. 
uh1ifie:s. f~ pr-JetT.d, 985-6043. Apply 01 WMI Su!. Service M .. o:, 8 ·4. 
R<XlM W/ PRIVATEbarh. Newmobife A'I/CIN NEEDS REPS to .. 1 AVWI in 011 
!»me. 3 m. from C~5. Mole 000' areas. t'hone 1·800·528-8821 . 
wnok"". $185 mo. call Don 0457·2325. 
2 BOI!M 'ORN_ cp_ I", Spring aM/M 
Summ.r. c lo.e 10 campu$. quiet. 
Cemd heal &0/,- Col 529-A018. 
1. FEMAlfS TO SHARE "br. houM 
CJC:f1:tU II1:Im SIU. $210/mo. PU$ 1/4 
utit. AlIt Jew. BelhorWenr!y 5"9-7054. 
~NG SJJBlEASER NEEDED_ fomole. 
for ,f -bdrm lownhou t.e, cia •• 10 
COII1X" . $19Slmo + l/A uh1. 549· 
8378 ... 100- .,.,t 
2 BORM .• MN. houte, quiet. fPI./ 
.um. fW'If, $135 tnCM'IIh. Cbsa to Corrt-
put., ColI 536-8405 or 457·8559. 
g or 













(Back to Back) 
and 
Volleyball Champs 
STUDENTS OR ORGANIlATlONS: 
Promote our Fb-ido Spring areo~ 
podogm. Eam ~ and free hips . 
~:~~.~~~64~oll 
TYANG SERVICES RIIWrr-, research 
~£::~~=,'8~~t 
WIlIIING, 11:' ".0, ""_ 
( ........ 1.1-20 ,... •••• p. I 
c. •• I ....... y .... p.p .... . 
..... _.57·205 • • 
WORD PROCESSING, EOlnNG. 
Term fXIPet', thete, diuertatiom. 
monncriph . Also desktop 
p ublishing . Graduale School 
..",..,..d- .57-"'" 
WOIIO PROCESSING. A111)pe> 01 "" 
dent popen, los! 0I"Id dep. service, The 
office JOO E. Moin Suite 5 549-3512. 
October 28. 1992 
CASH fOR 501 LfVI'S paying up 10 $6 
apr .AJ~, 100 EoslJocbon, 
549·3676. 
8UY - SfU - TRADE - APPRAISE 
IlASI.aL1. CA.DS 
010 • NEW - SPECIALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SElfCnON - BEST PRKES 
U INnANTCASN U 
WANTlDYO .UY 
GOOl - glVER - DIAMONDS -
COINS 
JEWElRY - 010 TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTHING 0' YALUtli 
J&J COINS 821 S. III AVE 
A57-6831 
MULOING LAWN lEAVES, tritnnVng J'r.-...,,--'''--O;--,,--
~~.~ :''c9~~9.813B 
11GJJ. ~ERVids: 
or.orcb from S250. OUI from $275. 
Cor occide-:-.!5, penonoI injuries, 
....da;m'. gonoroI """",._ 
Robert S. Felix. 
Anomey at ,,"w. 457-6545 
BASfMENT 011 fOUNOATION falling 
~~~~~o:. 
work. firepboH, h.Idcpointing, Ilk. W . 
F1ch 1-800-762-9978 Of 937-3"66. 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
RAISE A COOL $1000 
IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
PLUS $1000 fOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CAllSl 
No obligation. No cool 
You oIso get • FREE 
HEADPHONE RADIO 
tJst for colling 
1-800-932-0528. Exl 65 
Delta Chi Chill Supper 
We 5r.28 
Tic oor 
or call Chris 536-8670 
Kary Anderson l!.Z 
Dara Fariganon LK 
Chrys Martin LLL 
KEEP UP 
0..'10OOr 28, 1992 Page I3 
Comics 
Uail~ EI!~plian . . Suuthrrn lIIinui ... t nhl·r ... i l ~ 'It (ar 
Doonesbury 
-."...-,[IJ ITTIaIIJ 
--T--'-'1 = :;,~~~~ 
byPeterK~ Shoe 
'--____ ----1 '-----~.--
Mother Goose and Grimm 
OM. WM I SUPPOSeP 'm 
C£A.V6"THe 07HER ENt> 
OUT III!alI SlJRtSP 
Today's Puzzle 
DOWtI 
l o.t OUlof ,.-3_ ._-
s_ 
.--~~ 








roday's puzzle answers are on page 15 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff ~,iacNe lly 




This message paidJor by: Jackson County Fann Bureau 
... .............. .. .. .. ..... .. . "' .. ... .. ...... .............. .. , ,, .. 
Daily Egyptian October 28, 1992 
OclOber 28. 1992 
TENNIS, 
from page 16 
Missoun 6-3. 6-4 and sophomore 
Altaf Merchant lost 10 Colorado 6-
2. 6- 1. 
In doubles play, Jay Merchant 
and Gorannson defeated a learn 
from Indiana State 6-2, 6-4 in the 
firs t round, but proceeded 10 lose ir. 
lhe sccond round to a team from 
Nebra;ka. Derouin and Garcia lost 
in the Erst round 10 rndiana 6-2. 6-
4. 
" Like all the o the r fall 
tournamcnLS, th is was just good 
expcri t;; ncc. no lea rn scores are 
couOled," coach Dick LeFevre 
said. 
"Because half are learn is 
fres hm en. we need experience 
before the regular spring season 
begins." 
Daily Egyptian 
Bonds, Drabek file for free agancy 
Newsday 
Call it restructuring or scaling 
down or fmeed dismantling. The 
process appears 10 havo resumed 
for the Pittsburgh Pirales and 
begun for the Oakland Athletics. 
Nearly one year after Bobby 
Bonilla took his fIrst step away 
from the Pira!es, Barry Boods and 
Doug Drabek did likewise 
Mooday and filed for free agency. 
Meanwh ile, four 0" the 13 
Athletics eligible for free 
agency-Mark McGwin:, Ruben 
Sierra, Terry Steinbach and Jeff 
RllSSCII--aW filed. 
Bonds, Drabek. McGwire . 
Sierra, Boston Red Sox third 
baseman Wade Boggs and 
Chicago Cubs pitcher G reg 
Maddux were the most aumetive 
among 26 player.; who filed on the 
fIrst day of the process, now in its 
17th year. 
Ninety-four other players .,-e 
eligible for free agency. 
The filing period runs thruugh 
midnight Nov. 8. Player.; with the 
right 10 demand trades must make 
the ir demands during the same 
period. 
NETIERS, PHOTO:: .. 
from pag'e'1'6 FINISH": '. 
She sa id the results for the FREE 10UBII'S' ~~v,;,~~~~~ ,w~~u~e ~re I~~:~ o! .,; .. :. " . :, 1. ~ '~,:, 
tandem to reckon with in the . '" ~! I :<: 
Missouri Va lle.y Conference in !If ~ .~ ~9 ~~ "4~ 
Apri l. 
Auld said both !rena Feofanova on .. y roll cI color prim 11m 
and Catherine PietSCh were not at (Not valid for jumbo prints or w~h other specials) 
~~ ~~i~to~~ .indivi~ual games at OR You May Select 
"Catherine was still down with the CAMPAIGN BUTTON 01 your 
the nu and was defaulted in her se~ond matc h because of this," lavorlte candidate 
Auld said. " 'rena was ill as well, OR 
and , think the 84 degree heat did 
r.ot holp ei ther player." ReceIVe a FREE Halloween Mask 
With so me s lots open in the 
schodulc"Auld moved Lucy Steele Oner good enUre monUl 01 October '92. 
up to theiNo .. 5 night in the Singles 
where SW>le won ·the consolation We honor alllocpl competitor's coupons 
finals . Ask about our CLUB CARDS. 
Auld said she was happy that all 
pl ayers got playin g t ime a nd Student Center l'st Floor 
competition exposure. MONUAY - FRIDAY 9AM - 5PM 
"S leele combined with A nna ~===:!=:=;:=:=::::::~~ Tsui in the No.4 doubles and won 
in the finals," Auld said. 
"U nfortunately, the malch could 
not be listed because the opposing 
(cam came from differenl leaIns." 
Auld said it would have heen 
nice to have been at full su'Cngth 
for the im·:tational, but overalJ il 
was good competition at lhis stage 
of the game. 
"We need 10 stay motivated and 
foc used for the spring season 
now," Auld said. "I feci that we 
can have an excell e nt spring 
season ahead and this includes 





-Made from scratch In the back" 
"'"rdale Shopping Cente .. 457-4313 




Hop the Wabbit 
to Chicago 
2: 15 p.m. Student Center 
2:40 p.m. Grinnell cafeteria 
• (At Towers) 
1'Gl11lreak Schedule; Dep2lt Noon;rUe.my, Nov. 3 -Anive in camondale 7 p.rn. 
I SCI1EDULE and STOPS AVAILABLE 
at Stuc1ent Center Central Ticke t Window 
.p. $5500 KOL'NDTKIP 
I_I' nee $3000 ONf>UlAY 
~ ' UCtsS 8AOOAO~ 01ARO~ MAY APPLY 
~ -SCHEDULED STOPS-
I. Chan)paign 4. 87th and 951h/Dan Ryan 
2. Kankakee 5. Union Station 
;}. Matl~on 6. Harlem I't Kennedy 
7. Hinsdale Oasis 
GENERAL MOTORS 
VOLUNTEEP SPIRIT AWARD 
in association with 
Southern Illinois University 
Office of Intramural· Recreational Sports 
Rewards Your 
Volunteer Spirit! 
General Motors will proudly present an award to 
three students from your campus who have 
served as volunteers witl-ln the ampus and the 
community. &ch award reepient will receive: 
• A plaque signed by th~ college/ university 
president or chancellor and the Chairman 
of General Motors 
~ Five shares of General Motors Corporation 
Common stock 
• A ceremony and reception for recipients, 
family, and guests 
Attention Student Volunteers! 
Pick up Your Application for the 
GM Volunt~ Spirit Award! 
Deadline for applications is: 
Monday, March 29, 1993 
Applications available at: 
Office of Intramural· R!!creational Sports 
Student Recreation Center 
(618) 453-1271 
General Motors 
, •• W .... -
otEIIIIIIIn/llOll' ~. ~ ..... 
CADI1AC • SIC lJI..DC • OMAC fIIWrWiDM. ...w. 
